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NUMBER I

The Yankee Horse Jockey.
| Rut ns the auctioneer eommenced the Bale, n:
Report of the Land Agent.
lelt something in my throat, overy little while Ills peace. So I have been telling him. lie acquaintance! tlmE lie lmd waited until now, a good hr< oze this is that c< mrs in i.t the win.
If »ho ronder will glance at tho map of the jollJ lookin8 .rod r“ood mantwUlt black whiskers,
th e report of Samuel Warner, J r., Land all day iiftor Lucien left. And wicked mortal kept ono hand pressed tight on Vs sprained an- when lio hud fortune and such a provision us I dow!’ ‘Yes, and I wish wc were to hnvo our

Hvfer St. Lawrence, near L ike Ontario, he will red jacket, yellow oap, and ns unlike our Van- Agent, has been submitted to the Legislature. that I was, 1 Wished tliut it were some little, klo, nnd argued that one’s peace is not neccssn- deserve, to offer me! Yes; I understand Idm I fide in it this morning,’ replied ho. I did not
Observe Long Island; opposite to this, on the kco friend 118 wel1 1,8 could be' mndo bia ftPPcnr- Tho agent says in commencing that lie can give dumpy, brown body ho w aste marry, not so rily token Irom ono, when ono has lost fortune, thanked him. But lie did not fully understand say anything, but kept on hemming mp hand
Cana la side, is situntod the city of Kingston, a nnce’ nnJ lookod nt tl,e ,l0raeH vrith evident de- no flattering account of largo recoipts into tho splendid n personage, with so splendid a name and tho right uso of ono's ankle. “ And Bella me. He should have come to me sick or poor, kerchief, as became one whoso fundamental
j Ilovey nnd her fortune, in tho bargain,’’ pur- Jand in need or me, if lie would have any chance principle it is never to make advances. ‘I have
place of some note, and ut ono time tho seal of '’B1’1' lb e BUctionecr seeing tho new comer, Treasury from tho sales of public lands. The us Bella Uovey.
‘But now that I nru back hero in this dear sued I. ‘Y'cs; and Bolin Hovers and her for- 0r acceptance; fiir the ronson that l never could been thinking,’ added lie, alter a little pause,
government of the province. On the American nnd bolnB himself but a poof horseman,thought act of lust winter, forbidding tho alienation of
side the pretty little village of Cupe Vincent is nn “dmirahle hit when he cried out. jump on tho s o il in any case, and tho legislation of spot, hour by hour I urn forgetting tho sober tuno, in the bargain,’ he repeated with a smile. !cure enough fof"n perfectly prosperous limn to ‘that 1 must soon bo doing something else be
beautifully situated, commanding a fine view of rcd j llckot> and show tho gontlcmcn what a Maine forbidding the sale of timokr without the fuco nnd tho queen, Bella Hovcy, ‘grows beau-j and at the samo time a twingo of cyery nerve accept him lor u.y husband. 1 would always sides riding nnd loitering hero ut my ease, f
ti e river. In the winterseason, Jack Frost, aid- llBllro tbo- wbl >nako when under motion. '— s o il , have thus far prevented sales of those tifully loss’ in my concerns.
j with the anguish of that confounded sprain.— be bis friend, I added; and, seeing that lie was suppose I ought to go ns cmly ns Monday.’—
•d by the themonieter at 2o degrees below zero, R»d-juekot thought so too, and did nut wait to lands in which Maine nnd Massachusetts have
‘Uncle and ziunt are. well. It affects me to When this was over a little, he added, that for- j about to remonstrate farther, I rose, to let him And this is Friday, you see, Susy. It actually
constructs in a few nights a bridge between the haT0 tbo invl.tutlon repeated, hut slowly taking n common interest, The chief business of the see how grateful they are to lmve me hero once tune is ono thing, soundness of limb, another, ' see chat I wished the interview cut short; re- set me gasping.
two places, which will put to shame ull the of- lbo rcinsin bis bands, walked the horsed atound office during 1851, lias consisted in completing moro“ ‘So Soon ns that!’ said I, ready to weep —
!peuco another; the lust often let in upon ono’s j pouting, at tlio same time, that l will always
forts of t' e architect. In tho cold season tho tb° *)ub*ic 8,luliro u,ld w,lun 11,0 impatient uuc- 0ld contracts, making conveyances where we . “ •You nre pale, (ear, said Aunt, tho mom- hourt anl whole llfo, ho hod nn doubt, by just bu bis good friend, especially if tlio time comes For 1 knew wlint lie was thinking, lio wns
^
^
ng „ c wcro deplor;nK. t ,1(ipo lie
biilge once constructed frequently remains in a *ionc®r exclaimed ‘faster! faster, my lad!’ alter- arc legally bound so to do, and providing for the ing after I came. ‘You must stay here with us
when lie is unfortunate und particularly in need thinking tliut now l.o is n poor man, whoso part
j ign.t going to bo recont:iicd, submissive, and all of friends. I gave him my bund, over which it will bo hcnccfoiwnrd to ‘work—work—work,’
good condition for four or five months. During ln8 llls cour8° towards tho river and lashing tho vigilant supcrintcndunce of the public lands.— after this. You arc always best hero.’
“
‘Yes,
Aunt;
best
und
happiest
boro,
ten
tlmt;
.f
,io
.
,
ilm„
in9tinct[vely
..take
it
lor
a
this time a groat deal ol travelling is dono he- noble Hiiiuinls to 11 desperate speed, soon satisThe whole amount paid into tho Treasury in
in pain and weakness, as in health and strength,
gign„ thnt ,)0
gct ovor hig trollble. ho bowed without speaking, hut with an exces in the pelting rains and in tho searching sun,
tweon tiie American and Canadian shores; not bud tbo sIiectutors’t,mt 1,6 wunt hist enough too 1851. in cash, and notoB for land nnd timber, is thousand times! I was thinking all along as I
sively pained look;and the next instant,still with
cumo over, that I wouldn’t want to live a day but thftt ll0 wiU ooluo to have inflammatory fo
merely for pleasure, hut a brisk business is car- di8tanC(! “ll >air8uU’ llnd ru,iclied tb« American $84, 091,28.
out speaking, he was gone. Ever since, my as in the genial and chosen times. Must you
side unbanned. [Cambridge Cbron
Tho arrangements for protecting tho lands if it were not for you and Undo, and this dear | yorj tbcn con8ll,„ption, and large shining eyes, heart bus been aching for him. 1 know fie is go so soon!’ I repeated.
ried on between the two places.
“ ‘Yes, I think so; I ought to. But I can’t
owned in severalty, the Superintendunt says old home.’ AVeall wiped u few tears aw ay,jnn(j tbo t,)ngu0 of tho angels, and tlion go tri one to bo over it in a day or two; but now," to
In the winter of 1848 a keen Yunkco, who
F ro m the I’hilfuJel|ihia E ve ting B ulletin.
arc now so perfected that they In a little tlino nnd then, happy and loving in each other, wo ; umpluuitly away from us, from mo, from you, night, bo suffers. Oil, dear Susy, I wonder if help wishing that we might huvo one more ridu
was looked upon by his neighbors ns standing in
E P IT H A L A M IU M .
went
out
to
see
how
the
flowers
hud
been
thrij£a|.e<
from
us
all,
and
this
greon
world.—
will result in the entire suppression of whole
much the sumo light to liorso traders, that Sain
anybody else in the world is so plagued! Good towards the sea.’
ving in my absence.
But I swear tills shan,t bo. I will move heav night; I will finish uftcr they como.
Slick occupied among clock pedlcrs—that is to TO MRS. JENNY LIND GOLDSCHMIDT. sale plundering. Tho question of the division
‘lie puiificd, us if for ino to say something,
‘Now,
Suz,
dear,
hero
I
nin,
nnd
hero
I
am
BY PETEK PINDElt, J r.
of the lands owned in common with Maine, is
en nnd earth first.
say the ha ul of the profession—might huvebeon
IVeihiexday 23
and I said, ‘Perhaps untie will go; perhaps lie’
W ell, Mr*. G oldschm idt, dear, 1 w ish you joy :
to
remain,
to
be
the
prop
of
our
good
Uncle
and
Morning.
dwelt upon at length, and the ugent is inclined
‘Tlio sober face! the Biek, sober face! Noth —I went no further this way, for I saw ids
T h e n piusterw orld forsnbill]!,
soon with u ssgnr in his mouth, and his hands in
T h a t double liappim-s* w ith o u t nlloy,
‘No better! If lie is not better in a day or ing dispels tlio sober look. He glances over
tu the belief that such a division would not be Atint in their declining days—to welcome you
his poekots, ut tho bar-room of tho little coun
T h a t H y m en ’* v o ta rie s talk o f every day,
countenance fell, and that lio was beginning to
with
joyful
heart
whenever
you
come—to
keep
two,
I
will
move
him
over
where
you
are,
;
Y ou’re b ent oil tr)in g and taking
good policy on the part of Massachusetts. If
try inn at Cupe Vincent. ‘Well, Deacon, ex
the flowers nnd shaded rooms with gratefully look his paper over lor a new j tiragrnj h, rts if
“ l.ove, h onor, and obey,”
weeds
out
of
the
garden
and
flowers
in
the
va
whero
lie
will
huvo
no
uso
for
his
lam
e:
such
a
division
was
made
it
would
lie
necessa
F o r your new m otto,
claimed a gentleman to our Yankee friend, ‘you
it was nothing in the world t > him if uncle did
H ave given y o u r hand to O tto !
_i i
, i
_ .
ry to employ the same force und probably more ses—to go round often looking into tlio faces ancle, nnd where lie will bo out of sight end i „„
Vinderstund mo now: run no risks with the offi
I shall ti lk with the 1
attend bun, but directly tin. sober i g„. So I mustered courage, nnd added, quickand
tho
homes
of
tho
very
poor,
and
sick,
and
hearing
of
his
business,
F
o
rtu
n
a
te
O
tto
(y
o
u
r
d
ear
O
tto
o
f
Rose*),
than we now do, nnd support it entirely our
cers; don’t sell for loss than a thousand dollars;
,
W hen he llr*l learned th e pinuo,
shall, a t !expression steals on again. He seldom loaves.lv_‘Or
J
u r wo
«o can
can im
go hv
ny oursclics in
m t.ie cliaite. t
selves. In regard to the sale of lands and tim afflicted. One other thing I nin longing every doctor about it when lio eumes. Wo
N e’e r dreitm od lie*d he the m an ‘o
end to bo nt home by Saturday night.’
....
. i!..
Ins elmir
ho has, .headache
easily; so. I sit at ivowj me Lice lightened
Vuw the
fire
liirhfnnnrl
r n«,-™ „,,,.
hour to do: to g o t ) the Om ctry, where it is tny
S uch w ondrous lu rk nn this day ’* n ew s discloses—
tiiy
rate,
over
few
dnvs.
Take
.,
,
,.
,,
ns
1
never
s.m itmborore.
go
in
a
low
days,
lake
pains
ber, the land agent suggests that it would be
"Well, 1 reckon,’ was the reply.
M ale to a N ightingale !
still and solemn, nnd work in the shady corner this time, Kate, if you nover did before. Lot Ins side and read to him. He can listen now, j Kor Iny own part, I blushed deeply foi what I
And th a t u n c o m m o n , unfledged bird.
better
to
vest
discretionary
power
in
tho
land
i t may bs proper to state that tho Deacon
making beautiful comments; and let my band | proposed, as I suppose I richly deserved to>—
B u t one w ho bus m ade her corals heard,
Ami en tering now her th irty -seco n d spring,
commissioners, or in the Governor nnd Coun of our lot. where by nnd by my grave is to he. him see tliut you are no Bella Hovers in any alone, if it comes ever so near him. He seems and, saying s mething about going to mention
wes about to start fur Kingston with an uncom
V ow s th a t she w ill no longer slug
Don’t connect this with Bella Ilovey, in any respect. Have color and smiles on your face, if
cil,
to
grant'tracts
of
land
settlers,
upon
such
T
h
e
stu
p
id
«olo
o
f
celibacy,
monly lino pair of horses, that city ufllmling a
to think, in these days, that it is nothing to it to uncle, I disnppe ired.
B ut join him in n dun that c a n 't fail
terms and conditions as they shall sec fit. By way, und laugh at mo, Suz. Although I dare you can. At any futo, huvo smiles. Have him but the dexterous member that can adjust j ‘The bright look still brightened when I rcT o su it th e po p u lar gale
much better market than could he found ut !
say I should laugh if you could come in now, flowers in all thu nooks and eornors of tho
And close in a c dcu 7.1t thui shall he
takiug
this
course,
the
policy
of
Maine
may
be
T h e clim ax of th e ir jo in t felicity.
home. The deacon, or Jack Spalding, to uso j
you blessed ono, anil sit down here close by my bouse. There Is iibeaiitlful welcome in flowers, bis cushion better tlmn any other; that with j turned, and neither lmd the blush wholly pussod
imitated whenever it is exj edient, and where it
his real name, was in the habit of taking over
side. But you are far away, nnd I keep wiping when they are placed purposely to moot us, cold water and long-continued brushing and ; from my own face. My cheeks were still burnW a s e v er know n such tran sfo rm atio n ?
would
be
injurious,
it
may
be
avoided
.—
Huston
A biillm l to a goldtlneli—no. g o ld sm ith —
horses Ot sell during the winter months, by ;
tiio tears whenever l think of you, uud how whichever way wo turn. Have a soft cushion combing, can drive tlio fever from bis brain, ’ ing. But be busied himself folding his paper,
It pusses OvhPrf W ildest trau sm ig ralii n,
Journal.
i wlion, of an afternoon| H Is inclined to settle and without looking directly at me, said, ‘well.
And y et the change w as all a c m u p lis e d w ith
which In* turned a pretty penny. This was all j
lonely the evenings arc nnd will he in this great, for Eerrisli’s lamo foot.
A few w ords from the p ra y e r book; so
From
th
e
D
ollar
M
agazine.
I I ^ . <,n-1
1 there. He implores me to stop; to sit awhile K ate1’
very proper; hut Jack had another habit not so j
T h e plum age Horn th e w arb ler d ropped;
still house, and how I enn think of nothing hut something softer tlmn those
everlasting muling-1 ,
,
T h e so arin g bird her w ai tiling sto pped
comincndaidt; be generally forgot to pay tho
K A T E H E R K I M E R ’S T R O U B L E S .
of going to plant roses whero I shall sleep wlion any and hair-cloth ones of .luntV Long life to 7 T
And then subsided to a wife—
f
r
^
’
‘ ‘Tl*° cl’i,ise wil1 b° round il1
An unpoetical fow l, I know ,
BY SUSY I_____
duties required h.y law a t tho Custom House for j
this
life
on
earth
is
all
over.
B ut pleasant, w hen it brings a n est for life,
them; but they are not just the tiling for Ecr- "t ^ .1 -}?
'
V
“ . 'V° "’U8tn,t "lllku Jo1’”
8aid 1 £lad
>*>
tireu
child.
:
bo
busy gathering my sewing. But 1 was stt!tho benefit of her most gracious Majesty, \ icto- 1 W ell lined, as th is one, w ith u golden flrvO ,
CUAl’TER
V.
‘Adieu,
dearest.
Ileavon
he
in
your
heart,
ritlh.
Hut h a s no A rgonauts had dream ed of, even in G reece
ria. If Jao k f.rg .t ut the time he frequently!
,,r
,
,
,
.
,
.
.
.
.
The 2ith. | pjj altogether; 1 could nowhere find mytliiuiand
in
the
heart
of
those
you
love
Write
to
Loving remembrance to unclo and aunt,
( Kate's letters Conclutleil. )
11lie doctor thinks Ecrrisb is better to-day.—
. round,
So O tto has retu rn ed to his v ocation;
J
ble. iMirnsh Was obliged to como limping
made his boast afterwards that ho was one to I
Je n n y has set him up
‘From theirs nnd yours,
“ I huprd he would come; there is no denying me; beg your husband to writo. Send mo some
He says that be feels stronger, and the least in to lldp me. ,le f lUnd it Ht last wboro r ,md laid
And opened his netv G oldsm ith shop.
many for the officers.
thing
now
in
the
book
line,
and
believe
me,
‘L. IlkUKiMKn.’
W h e re gold is to he w ro u g h t from nil Creation.
this. And somehow l more than half expected
...
tho world hungry. The doctor starves him on }e amoiig the hooks on the table. Next my
But to return to our story. Spalding vouch- j
All alchem y is put to blush,
Your* for ever,
Owor K c r r lo l. I p o o r K o r r i o n ! — X-ot 1
him. 1 lmd no reason; this 1 kept saying to
Since M idas, in his m ost m etallic m ood,
1 j
account of bis fever. Lucien comes down from
i.„,i
‘K a t e . ’
ed Kingston early in the evening, and put up
N ev er untile gold w ith such a rush,
Susy,
what
I
think
now.
I
think
that his mis- ..
... „.i,
la i
....
”
, " JS Inl88,l'2- >t hud slipped Irom the
myself at tho time; but I felt stfunded, ungenAs
J
e
n
n
y
can
do
o
r
us
Jen
n
y
could.
...:u
<:..:„i.
*i.„
....
- i. :.........
i.:„
tllc
Inllls>
spends
lusdujs,etcry
M0ht,
thread on iny
throwing~ my work awny to go
!lu» horses in a stable, a short distance from the
fortues
will
finish
the
work
in
uie
Ids
sober
,
,,
.
,
,
,.
..
,
.
*’or, by the m int m achinery o f her th ro at,
CHAPTER VI.
ially, as l always do nt Uncle Joshua’s, und 1
O lio mil) coin from ev ery hulbul n ote
town and after taking care of them, was about
'
l
Eernsli becomes a llttlu I,ot- and speak with uncle about tho chaise. This
“ T haxks, ye dear ones, for the long letters, face began. I think I shall lore him—that id o
A full fledged gol leu eagle, fit
wanted to see him, especially when the beauti
b
........ ______ ,
tor‘ 1 P,,m11 S" now and let him have a little or lnl)st be fuund> )cst it sb(juldi
tI)0 courgo f,r
leaving the stable, when a gentleman approach
T o c ircu late win re baser coin than it
for
the
great
wisdom
and kindness of all you love him with my whole soul.
ful moonlit evenings enme on. 1 often sat
VN mild be u u co rrect, or would m eet
my
benifleent
presence.
, j|,0 dily t bu dirusting its point into tho plump
ed and spoke t >him about the horses, which he
A heavy d iscount in th e stre e t I
say
to
mo.
I
soo
thnt
if
one
day
I
am
in
danI
slmll
leave
off
writing
about
it,
however,
there in the door, looking down the way to see
hands of tlio Johnston youngsters. Kcrrish
appeared to admire \ery much. This gentle
CHAPTER V II.
if I could not spy his head und shoulders above of drying up nnd flying away, there will not ho and go ami make a cushion of tlio softest cot
B ut s till, I w ish you jo y , d ear M rs. G.
-, Mu*, ut. HluaI CoIua ng11" 1 |,nd help me, which ho did,
man s ion won Jack’s heart by his well-timed
I am resigned, o r striv e to be;
the wall. At last louden cnlnc ulohe. I heard lucking strong minds to hold me back to the ton to be found in ull the town.
I ’ll even forget the fifteen d o llar seat
‘Dearest Susy, I forgot tliut, ns a spiritual joking me meanwhile, so that I was utterly con
abuse of the Custom House oflicers and Custon
Feitlnt/ 1Hl/t
T h a t I w as fleeced on in the B arnum days;
him singing sumo minutes before 1 saw him; firm land. As for tlio books, I lmve only dip
I ’ll even striv e to lay th e unw illing ghosts
House laws, when turning to go lie asked Juek
Mr Talbot has boon hero to-dav Ho says Using, u man needs something—something, founded., and glad to bo at lust on my way out
O f scores o f sacrificed w h ite kinds th a t u n c i
ami then he cumo walking slowly by the side ped lightly into the preface of one or two; for
’
- ‘ '
Ho bade
My te a r dim m ed eyes w hen 1 gaze
in n careless tone what he would sell his horses
of bis horse. Tho animal and his carriage yesterday was a magnificent pic-nic up in Par-1 Errisli and Lucien will come to-morrow morn- 1ov’en if ho huvo already a house-keeper to hot- of the room. IIo bade ns I went to koop up
In to th e d ra w e r w h ere lie the hosts
for; our Yankee friend, completely thrown off
O f sad m em or als o f my youthful lolly—•
tidiso,
nnd
of
course
my
hands
have
been
full
of
ing;
that
Eerrisli's
affairs
areas
bad
.,s
they
tor
his
toast
and
stuep
his
cufleo.
So
I
do
Susy
tlio
expedition
which
I had begun my preparnWere all hung about with asparagus and crim
“ M ost m usical, m o st inehtucholiy.”
his guard, replied that $1500 was tho figure.—
son clusters of tell phlox. He had stolen them, flowers und asparagus for tlieso many dnys.— can be; tlmt Bella Hovers bus flown; and that deer, us yon say. Audi think ‘.m men them- tiuns, since wo uPd ftot to muko J->lin wait. I
And w hen in future years,
‘That is all,’ euully replied the gentleman in
he said, with their fair owner looking on, nt a Rare flowers wefe sent from Boston, and from Eerrisli lias a culm but discouraged look, chief- 8olvea llru “I'1 t0 forget ;t. Tlioy look after a thought lie was downright vicious,
A ro u n d the G oldschm idt h earth ap pears
black, [himself, a Custom House officer,] ‘you
A “ b ird lin g ” brood th at “ m ust be singing”
Bell, wo lmd a good ride; but I couldn’t
garden hack in the edge of the town. No ono several public gardens in the towns around, and ly on ueeount of bis health,nt present, lie thinks, wife when tlio limit comes; but it is often (1 do
E ach in its ow n d o m estic song,
need give yourself no trouble about your team,
And w ith no lluruum all equipped for bringing
has a more thorough enjoyment in riding, or from private gardens far utld nour. They made He says thnt bis physician is afraid of general nut say always—I do not moan always; for 1 quite forget that it was I that lmd j ropcsed it.
I
t
o
u
t
before
a
th
is
tle
G
arden
th
ro
n
g
—
I will take charge of it in the name of the Gov
til after Eerrisli had turned the horse's head
whatever else he may lie doing, than Lucien. a beautiful display. I had pleasure in looking fever’s coining on from tho condition of his an- lmve seen many beautiful unions where the wife
• « haps d e a r Mrs G .,
Y ou’ll give a thought to m e.
ernment.’
lie had a handful of little sprays of raspberry, upon them, and in seeing so many happy lie- klc, which is very bad every night, chiefly, the was sought and won in the true spirit of mu- towards the town, 1 looked into Lis face, nnd
W h o . in th e height o f B ariium ’s glorious row ,
Had a thunderbolt strek the man, ho could
T h e first in fat nation
red with the ripe fruit. He had ate all lie wan ings around me on all sides; hut I found my . doctor thinks, from Ids stirring about more or tu-al attraction and love)—but it is often us lie saw tlmt the sober look was fast settling there,
T liut seem ed to fill the m i'io n ,
not have been more overcome; after recovering
In v ested th ree V’s in th e fund th a t now
ted us lie eume, lie said, uud hud brought those heart often uehing for you. I lmd no reason to less through tlio day. IIo advises bim to put would take a lottery ticket, ii pieco of fund- Ho soon began to talk again of going homo. ‘I
S e ts up yo u r O tto in h is old vocation !
himsolf a little ho exelainod ‘thundoration.’ P h ilad
expect Lucien; fur he had written tom e that ills business into Lueion’s hands, und himself to turo, or an unimul for his carriage. Don't, 1, cull it homo,’ said h e ;‘but it is no home to me;
elp h ia, F eb ru ary 6.
to me.
and walked off with a downcast look, and not
“ The evening lmd passed, and tho next morn ho must ho engaged at (,'tlUrt. But I often como away from it till O’;nr hero, where ho can beg, fancy thnt I say that in cnpliousr.css; that it never enn be after this.'
very pleasant temper, towards a neighboring
‘I could not reply, ilhd wo rodo along some
ing. And lie was soon to bu going, still I lmd lqpjced uway through the trees to sec if ho were lmve the strengthening sua-breezu uud tlio ud- la m turning into n sour woman nnd u manA Hint to Parents.
bar-room; bore lie encountered an old acquaint
hater, because I am twonty-oigat. No, truly!
time in silence, I ready every moment to weep,
not heard a word about Korrish, which was tho not coming; und when 1 could not sec him, I vice of tlio skilful Dr. Hurtis.
Dr. Dewes, of Boston, says that the skins of
ance, to whom lie related his misfortune, and
more remarkable, us lie generally mixes his felt nguin tho pain in my heart,and somehow i His cushion, soft almost us down, and very I like all the race, men not loss than women, ho with the old sober fuco.
raisins urc utterly indigestible. A child recent
bitterly cursed his fully ami imprudence.
missedsomething, or soimdiudy, us I begin ti; beautiful besides, waits for him before tlio vcl- better and better every year tliut I live bero|
‘ ‘Ono thing I must say to you,Kate, whutname with almost everything lie says.
ly died in Boston from convulsions produced by
•‘Why don’t you see old lawyer Clicutum
“ His horse was ut the door, suroly! I could fear I slmll always, if you, or Lucian, or sumo vot chair; fur yuu suo this, the most comforta- 1among tlicm. It is, in fact, tho growing lovo, over else I lmve unsaid,’ contiuned lie, ut length,
countryman of yourn, a real old fox! tuin’t no eating raisins. Dr. Dewees mentions the death have asked him about bis friend easily onougii one or more tliut I dearly love and. prize, is not ble chair you know in all tlio lowcf putt of the tlio growing sympathy which makes mu incrous- 1 in an agitated voice, ‘you arc the deuvest, best
uic though, for you uro regular boat this time, of three children from the same cause, ami re- when ho first came, in the time for making in with me. And yet, I presume this will not be. bouse, is for him when bu is below. Up In the ingly fur-vlsioiiud. By those 1 see tlio error nurse—tliuro huver was a dearer l.urso ! It
lietter make the best of it, and como and tako murkH that “ there is no stomach—unless it be quiries. Now, after having put it off so long, I am u little out of tuno in these duys’ No north » ldta room (which is to bo his this time, uud folly oven plainer und plainer; and you makes mu regret being well again going away
something tu drink; hero my pretty Maggy,’ lie tliut of the ostrich—that can master the skin it was not tin easy tiling to do. Now would he doubt, as you say, timo und a little onduuvor on because it is tlio coolest, pleasantest chamber know, surely, liow they help me not tho lads J from you.’
•exclaimed, turning to tho bar maid, ‘two brandy of the raisin.” “ I recollect,” be adds, “ some not speak, now when lio was gathering his ; my own part will speodily set ull right,
in tho house), before tho grent white elmir is a promptly to find justifications somewhere, inj
‘And I, how c a n t live a day without the
smashers.’ Spalding’s weakness for liquor time since the death of a child in convulsions, reins! Yes; he looked out after huving ouee
Later.
plump ivliito cushion, soft us n pillow; delicious curly wrong education, in false organization, or cares that have grown so dear to mo, thought
would not allow him to refuse, besides lie said caused by eating bits of bark and shreds of ^
,( .uJ ||y e/ anJ us if it were u sudden I A strung tiling lias como to me; n strung let and fragrant white flowers, with the dew on in the unfriendly conditions with which tho ill- L Hut I did not speak. I only wiped tho
to himself, ‘it will keep up my spirits,’ for lie wool which it had picked up ill creeping ground lbou bt Hllid ;ub! Kutu! i^rrish is in for i t , !tor f,om cousi" Lucien, 111 Which he writes
them, 1 shall to morrow morning put in tho portioned tyrant, Society, invests them. Su tears in silence as l looked away to tho broad
. . . . . .
tin,
...» »1... .i , MMiik IImi.i.I I.-iiif k. ■».!.* ii. >rb
”
i ..
a 1 i <1 • i ■
i
i
was much in the same condition that Jonah
ro'jm uu tlll! c irP'Jt’ l,riud fruU>bark. co,k overhead and oars. Mrs. Farnsworth has g o t, " 0uf frlond lerri8b b“« gono to 8nill8b- 1Iu vases iu this room. 1 have already run up a tliut if I am plagued, I am nett thereby grow-. river.
found himself when in tho whale, that is to or wool from the carpet or blanket, or any indi- ^
u
vur thl,rii from Salem—a splen*! wont kuve u red cent loft when all is settled;— pyramid ol flowers of nil hues for the hull tublo ing moroso und unforgiving; I mu only iinpu-1‘Ho resumed the subject at
night, after the
suy,‘ down in the mouth and ready to blubber.’ gestib e su stances, m sum quantities, causes j j j gjrj| bbu a ijtieeu! Uncle Jonh. 1 Wish vou Ior, probubly lie won’t. IIo hardly knows him1 only wish tlm t. Johnsons bad gone—after uncle and aunt had
n ........ .
mil) nuiKM-f’fiviii'i'il tiout. or trrJoverf. or bofcl
room.
,’ begged 1 with a bin-king voice;
offico,
not able to go; you will not go
profound i
business again, and be sick in a
fled
bore one more week ’
•hi
I rn,
.
11*
ll
- - - - - --wjr UH.LH----J uu ttiivn niiuiiiviO| v»|•
v
•*
i
o
Is, and to como to mo with angel looks and I ‘lie shook bis head. ‘No, it is best forme
jo! ’ respringuela Republican announces the c.|0
_Up jK.rc__(with his linger b k ir u iis h - i t*108 ^ ul*eaity demonstrated that their ngont after ull tho boat ami anxiety he lias underterestod lawyer. ‘Ten dollars in advance
ways. A u revo ir!'
| to go; I in (lithe busy, for I huve now, at thir*
er pays wabler’s marriage iu tlio following playful ilJg vriunj. ovt.r llU hmiuj at every sight of her. Iis “ r‘.8c..Uy oheut, or a rascally fool, or a ras-jgono.’
|>«ated tbo Yankee, ‘why a good paymaster
Jvenittg. j tr five, to begin uiy work anew, us it were.’
Bridget calls me. Cad Furbish nnd Mr Hull
When the work is done.' ‘Very well,’ replied manner:
And Eerrisli and l must sit day alter du^, and ' 01llly^sloepy-b*a4. Eerrsli don’t pronounce up‘Wlmt
do
you
think
happened
in
the
parlor
' . m u , you uman’t begin now, weak as you
the law yer,‘1 don’t wish to have anything to
Tbu daed
duIl°
1J]u8to11’ lbursday eat our breud and butter with her, you know, on him yet. Thu good fellow keeps bis tongue liro below. Shu says I must go down, I supto work with tbo ido;v t|,ut you huve Q
•db With your affairs, and will therefore wi.l. morning, and tho happy bridegroom is Otto Kate, She bus invitations out, u plenty o still, his fuco suiootli (albeit tile r enough t o ' none. But 1 wish the gentleman woulu stay iu just after breakfast! You _must know
. . Muio- J,
- , - .... - Goldschmidt, tiio pianist ut her Concerts,
smite rue every time 1 look into it.) und looks his own quarters; und 1 can’t imagine why lie la,lt 1 lat a rris i is letter, so tiat 18 1,1 8, world to make. One can live without n fortune,
y<W ft'\dVy [,0ofl Evening.’ ‘Not so fust my
r tliem—thu d e a re ie u tu re ;b u t» lie p r« fe rs s ta y .
. . i • a- •
«i, |
,
,
1
| with a lively relish, walks m tlm garden with Ins
ill the 111-ol thu husband seal thu voice of
, .
,
,
*
, ...........| “nu —
good man here uro your ten dollars, now fi/r
jug w ero she is, uud Mrs. ruruswurth couses patiently into Ins affairs. vVehave been over , doeg not now, sinco hb is iu need ol no medical; ouno on ono
side und me on the other, and
“ I want a homo I think of it livery 1 U0 sy stem whatever.
your advice.’ Tiie lawyer took tlio money the virgin songstress! How wus it brouglit not day or night hinting to Ecrish that it is out at tb« mills all this but, sweltering day.
rides every morning with undo in tlio chaise, I llicnj 1 long unspeakably for u homo fur rnyabout1 Wliy were we not spoken to ubout tlio
Don't expe:t uis to writo any moro, for I am
-counted it, uud placud it in his pocket book;
of fundiiuss for bis company. Not u word uh’t
»II in
horoueliu. Well,
to-dav 80Ht und f„r a dearer than myself—a good, in
fugged to dcaili—and so strained up! Faith! I
Cad saw tho Brown girls passing, and, reeeol- .or with u s-ll
in tlm
me iiaroueno.
n eu, m-imy
uieauwliilu Juek felt tlmt lie lmd done a very multor1 Where uro they g-iing to live! What her liindne?* lor my company, umrk you! I ’ve
wish I had all the world and tlio kingd -s of it leetliig that she lmd ull important errand on >St. aunt expects the Johnsons down Irom Haver- tclligcnt, dear nurse and companion, like yourfoolish thing, but there was no help for it now. did she wear! Wus she reconciled! A-u-u'u a good mind to shoot Eerrisli, only I’m uppre-I f you are the cute pimp l take you for,’ be- wbat'8 tho oonditi.m of tbo country Well! 1,ensile that 1 should suo Bella lull distractedly, iu my hands. Wouldn't I move things about Street, ol-e hastened to juiu ilium, after having hill to spend the Uuy. Slnj could not, there- d0|| i |^nt0i j 1|dt |jke yourself.’ Ho took uiy
her ooutia wait lor her. 'Certainly !' liefore, ride; finclo could uot, us they announced: band u,ld pressed it ardently to his
lips,again
gun tho lawyer, ‘you would be able to ruu the wo 11 begin ugain, lor in the excitement of tlio weeping on bis dead body, us the approved umu- right for Eerrisli tlibfi. Ho spr in -I l is ankle Imde
ull in smiles. But lio dilu’t wait. As
with regrets at the breakfast tabic. So the
alld a*nin.
----------! ' “ ....... 1.......------------------------..IT *1-- a
offioors if you had a fair start with your horaes’ occasion,
wo have fairly run off tho truck, ivo- ^
herullie8 id, >uu know. So keep your tiK),
wo, to-day,
w-uay, when
w.ie.i hb
..e got
g. out of I -■ . rriiigb.— said,
t,
■i...iuful as soon us Cud disappeared, wish ull the smiles ol ride for tlmt day was given up; and, alter uncle [ There is no nbiil of hurry on this iccount
-But how tlio deueo am 1 to get a fair start, l,ud> thought Jenny laud was going to marry rugty
f bllt.[u j
deteruiiiiuU uot to try 11,18 ‘8 u11 Puffl*d “I* t”'
a mad* ‘tooth.
And
with the horses undor lock and key, and wlmt Mr. Goldschmidt, yut it was very nuuiial that that, come wlmt will e-mie—
J 11
‘ ’ hear
*-’ ubou Bell,- IL-veys; p a rtin g still on liis luce, ho made up to uiy p a rt1and aunt lmd gone their ways, Eerrisli mal l either,’ said I. after u pause. If yon mo sick,
she 1ms hud a iieuduclie oici ?i --. tho news of of the sofa, grappled my hand, und umdo mo ,adjourned to tho parlor, he to finisli tho uiotn- or tired, or in want of a friend at any time you
is more, to l>e sold to-mdrrow morning!’
alxe should be siuit mil Mr. Goldschmidt, and
“ '1 Uuc ll»H-d ) » w rit und lull*, Hell,
Eerrisli’s failure eume to h er. an. She ha. .. {an offer of himself and his fortune, tho latter ing papers, aud I to finish hemming u hamlkor- cut. come hero. 1 shall not go to Undo Josh‘Don’t iutrrupt me’ said Cbeatum ‘tlmt is tlmt Mr. Goldschmidt should be guld-smit mit
An* a h u ll w h ile l h ue life,
disarranged look, altogether; e .mphiins pettish !of which ho ptais- d in a few modest hut very | chief fur aunt. The sky was blue, the air 0 0 1 1 .0 , ua’s to stay any moro; 1 shall be right I c ro .Uut ye’ve caused m e uumy n |.ang, Dell,
wliat I'm coming ut; disguise yourself us u Jeuuy Liml. Natural as it was, however, who
WhtU should hue hvvu youf — ■■ ■!*
!y of the beat; of Bnxford’s being dull; of tlio significant words. IIo showed such oauiplueou-; in dear aud glorious. 1 kept longing to he not Undo, uml aunt, and I have talked it e-Vef (utc*
yuckey, appear ut the sale, und usk to try the thought that while young Otto, the blest, was
44 ‘Good
Kuto! Good by, Undo and house s being dull, she must go to Salem to ey iu
bis ‘good prospects,’ aud lmd evidently s-i
in it. uud wishing tlmt lie would propose g--ing
ly; ami we have
concluded that
horns' once with tl.e ribbons in your hands you drumming the piuuo strings, iu un uceompunimorrow, bho don't look at Eerrisli; is red and little
ueed o f ‘aid mid comfort’of any sort, it j l.y ourseftes in tbo chaise. No; he looked often uni . ,-o to tlio
other liuig home.
um stl’ook out for yourscll, und be off to tlio meut to her loiee, she was fingering bis heart Aunt! ’
4lio bowed iiguii! uud uj^uin, laughed merrily, uncomfortable when bo is in tbo room, so ono was un easy tiling h.r me to any—‘No’ to him! ! up ..t the sky, ut me often, but did not propose
• ‘if, .ol mo ask you Kate, dour,’ drawing nm
other side. A twelve mite ra c c-ra tl.c r a pret>“ accompaniment to his lilo-s-mg of
ty affair than otherwise. Think I will bo on iw tf bu Otto GoldwUuudt bus plucked tl.e and rode ul)‘ binging, with a visage suddenly sees that lie is remarked in this quarter too._ It was not however, so easy a thing for him to the ride; and who do you think did! Ah! one close .u himsolf, ‘if sometime I become strung
He only smiles quietly at this, lie smiles at bear, us 1 Imped, lie Was taken by surpiise. |<utc Herkhu-r, who bus always made it her and sound of body und limb,'if I ouu in-kc a
hand myself in the morning to see tl.O fun. At
a“d - 1,1
lbu
pair all eartli- made dolorous—
the rest too, when he sees thnt i uin getting 1 had ulwgys appeared to regard him kiudly; he i |,0Uh| tb,,t she would never, inner ask u gentle- house for vou, a home i f plenty und comfort,
“ »\ c cum o ' you uin w ill, Dell,
tbe appointed hour for tlio sale,a largo colleo'iou ly happiness, u* wo inu»l sincerely dj, wc be;
Yc sitw thu'. 1 wrt
raving distracted about it. But 1 can see that said (Vou see, busy, how it is with tlio un-u — ma„ anyti.ii g but whether he would huvo more then will you come to me uml be uiy con.-tant
o f people might have lieon seen near the buy leave to suggest tliut the l-rst incarnate fra
v Iit; til o ' lov®i
Vc kc.DHcd that 1
be feels troubled. / 'hink my good cousin As 1 lmve told you, aud you hi grout charily butter, or moro bread. Let me tell you bow it companion—my wile !’
scales, olfiic-rs of the unuy, officer* of tho eus grance yielded by the flower, lie uauied"Ui io
r duur.’
Yc should hue |*u
Kate, that, considering the size of our woild, would uot believe, wo ouuuot regard’ them at happened. 1 looked up from my sowing, u. dj *1 would not come then so readily a t now,
terns, blacklegs, uud goulluiucn were iu utteud o r R o se s .”
‘1 aui sure, auz, 1 huvo thought a long time there uro altogether too many on it who uro ull 'kindly,' that they do not straightway limey mot Eerrisli s friendly glance full qtl my luce.— . whjn you are hall' sick, and in need of sonio
anee.
Fin*. The Free Meeting House at D.iumris that lew tilings would gludduu me more than troubled und perplex* I in one way und another; us ready to mairy them, or pino with a bruised 1 know nut bow or why it was, but somehow one to take care of you.’ Ho held me to Us
Frieud Cbeatum wus on the ground in good
tu see Eonisb tied fast Ibr life. And So it would toe many go o d onui )ikl our friend, who deserve heart, just us it please* them.) Did I Ufidet-' (be'glance made my hcaft beat hard and quiik I heart and in the dearest voice called mo ‘hi*
•Cason, and looked uruuud in vuin fur the Yuii- cotta Mills was destroyed by fir • on Friday eve
lmve turned out, doubtless, if lie bud uot first nor* couitort than they’ can over find hero.— stand hipi, he proceeded to Inquire. D:d ( uu- lu indescribable comfort. \\ e both su.i.eJ 1 j beloved—his own beloved Kate; lus nor?-- « ill ,
Vcc; not seeing him Clieutum thought his heart ning last—supposed to lmve taken in the vestry
shown me the good, sober luce As it wus, l ,
jr -ipy ouot deserve* to be lelt to take dorstuod that he had loved tuo ull through our 1wished to say souiethiug, and so I said, ’ll bet everything tlmt wis pro. iou? to him ’
>*d failed hiui, uud that lie would not otunc. — lroul ,b‘J
I’fl"’

RO CK LA N D
■Wo ware t" o happy mortal* in thoes hours,
Susy. I doubt if even you and your Dr.
1borne were ever happier than wo worn in tho*e
hour* of mutual understanding and full confi
dence; • 1
■*
'(le never saw that hnirhrained letter of
trine. He was out, ho save, when-.Mr. Cabot
failed for the books, and tiie letter must still be
nnir.ng tl oo). Im ust have thought him a stuI'i l fe'.lnw, be suggested; and I admitted that I
‘lid think 1dm unmiliguhly stupid and t'rbublo
s eno. He cams or«r that timo, be soys, mean
ing to nuke pfopasals for my hand, but was"doterred by seeing my avevaion to him.
' l ’nt tl e m >rning will dawn while I am soy
ing these things that might he ns will said at
another time; or, as I suppose',-left unsaid.—
I'nly they make mo so happy, I am so grateful
•o he telling them to you who arc so kind and
dour to met And I can't sleep. I don't think
that Ecrr'ush sleeps, for I lately heard him open
n Mind.. Hr ought to ho sleeping; he will ho
sick to-morrow. I am thinking that I shall he
glad whon I have him wholly in my care, and
ran know at nil times how it fares with him.
1fliino, dear Susy,

GAZETTE
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For tho R.cklat.n Gatetto.
FIFTEEN d a y s
Four Dilya
Temperance Meeting.
A lady of property some time atn left Paris,
LATER FROM CALIFORNIA 1
LATER FRCffl CALIFORNIA.
The
American
Home
end
several
oth
says a correspondent of an English paper, on a
On Thursday, tho 12th inst., a crowded Tem
visit to the country, leaving hef house in the
er Buildings Burned.
N ew York , Feb. 13.
perance Mast Meeting was held nt the new O V E R A M I L L I O N I N G O L D .
care of hor fomule servant, an Alaacian, to
The Daniel Webetat arrived at 12 o’clock, Meeting House, at West Camdrfh, The Rev.
whom shown* greatly attached. On Friday
THIRTY HORSES*BURNED UP!
N ew Yore , Fob 1C. The steamer El Dora*
with advices from San Francisco to January E. L. C leveland presided s* chairmen, and the
she arrived in Paris by railway, and, on pass
ing the Hotel de Villc, saw to her supriso, tho
17th.
meeting was opened with prayer by the Rev. J. do "Ttived at hor dock about 0 o’clock this cto-'
P ortlarb, Feb. 13.
servant enter the house of an ngent for military
She feft San Junh the 5th inst., end brings M a r r in e r . Eloquent speeches wero m«do by i a^n6<
California dates to Jan. 21.
One of the moet fierce and uneontrolahle fires
rem f /arrmntf ,'*)th a hng of money in her hand.
the Rev. J . Marrincr, of Camdon; and Messrs. I The ttoamers California nnd Golden Gate had
with which our city was ever visited, hroke out $70,000 in gold on freight.
She called to her. The girl was so astounded
at hearing the voice of her mistress that she
last evening about 10 o'clock, In the stables at The mate of th* Challenge has been found II. Burpee, Wm. Fry, and A. S. Richmond, o flnrr' TC^ nt Panama, the latter in 12 day*
fainted. When she recovered tho lady convey
tached and ift the rear of the Amerioan House guilty on two indictments for assault and bat Rockland. The whole wns enlivened by eotne hours from San Francisco, including 16 hours
ed her home. Tho servant throw herself at her
on Congress street, kept by Mr. Jose. The terJ> and Captain Waterman on ono indict excellent pieces sung hy Mr. Chn'a A. Libby's detention at Acapulco.
feet, and confessed that she had taken GOOf.
Th* steamer Golden Gate brought down from
Glee Club, of Rockland.
wind was blowing very strong from the west, mert^
from her secretaire, in order to purchase the
C A L IF O R N IA N EW S.
release of her lover, a soldier in a regiment in
The manner in which the temperance meet San Francisco 200 passengers.
and the alarm was hardly given before the
Tho Indian troubles in San Diego have been ings have been conducted at Ingiaham’* Corner,
Africa, who hod written to say that ho was
Tho Golden Gnte met with a alight, accident
flames spouted up to the sky with a most apdying of love of her. The lady, who was
settled.
•how that West Camdon will soon be a hard the day sh8 left Sun Ffnftelsco.paling energy, from the groat mas* of inflam
much affected at the girl's sorrow, said that she
The trial of Hines, at San Diogo, for murder,
Tho El Dorado brings on freight $1,092,000.
place for Rum trllers and Rockland Rowdies.
might keep the OOOfT, but that she could not
mable material there gathered.
was exciting much interest.
Her pnesengers have arrived in the short time
retain her. in her service. On Satudny she re
The two stables ill tho rear of thnt largo
Tho Governor of Culifornia has issued an or
A T emperance D oo. The Am herst Cabinet of 25 days 18 hours.
ceived a letter from the girl, stating that she
house were soon an entiro mass of flames. The
had paid for a remp/arrmrnt for her lover, but
der to Gen. Brnvior, to proceed at onco to San speaks in words of commendation of a young
Passengers hy the El Dorado have made tho
stables wore soon destroyed, nnd in them per : ::
V " : d"R' wll» haB commenced her career by a stri ! .*
V‘
,,,l,uc lnD
was s i affootod at having been guilty of rob
ng demonstration in favor of the principles of 1u,cke*t tllnc yet "indo between th* two ports,
bery, that she intended to commit suicide.—
ished sonic twenty-five or'thirty horses, many Diego, and disband tho volunteer forces, there king
‘K ate H erkimer. '
being
no
further
need
of
their
services.
total abstinence. Sho managed in somo way to ; being only 23 1-2 days running time,
The lady caused 1inquiries to he made, and
New Poet Offices. Ellsworth Falls, Hancock of them of much value. In the American
— rains
- on tho Isthmus lmvo censed. The
learned that tho girl had put an end to her ex county, Me., Ivory S. Brown, Postmaster; Main
The political excitement throughout Califor draw out the tap from a cider barrel, and gal- J The
CHATTER VIII.
luntly returned tho tap until all tho liquor was Gorgona road is in first rnto order. Fare up
istence by moans of tho fumes of charcoal, in a Stream, Sorumcrsct County, Mo., S. W. Hull, Houso stables were about forty horses, thirty of nia is very great.
■V--- , Jugurt, 14th.
spilled
upon
the
grnttfttl.
which
nro
Supposed
to
have
heen
burnt.—
public
houso
at
Mugny.
Postmaster.
'Thanks for tho long letter. Only tell your
tho river io small hunts four to five dollars.'—
The accounts frem tho southern mines nre
Among them nre tho boautiful horses belonging
husband that thero is no fear; tlmt if Ecrrish
favorable. The late rains have caused a ccssa0 F - From tho Bath Tribune of Feb. 10th, The Isthintis continues remarkably tionlfhy.
to
Longlcy’a
Express.
A.
Witham’s
horso,
riitl 'gain my heart through thojuierits of his sober
FoRnEBT D ivorce Case. Chief Justice Ouktion of operations on tho rivers, but from the we learn that during the storm on Friday niglit, | Poesctlgjrfg at Panama were leaving rapidly
face, Ids lamo ankle, atm his losses,’ it is his
loy, this forenoon, after somo littlo conversation Dr. Sweet’s, Richards, tho baker, and five bo- high land dry diggings-large amounts of gold Barque Shaw, of Boston, boufid for Montevi-; m sailing Vessels, being obliged to pay full prinevertheless. If ho smiles ull the rest of his
A. D. NICHOLS.........Editor.
longing
to
Ammi
Ripley,
of
South
Abington,
between him nnd counsel as to tho terms, or
life, and thrives abundantly every- way, the day
are being washed. Quartz mining is progress-!dco, loaded with lumber, flour nnd rice, in ntr.inuot conie.in whioh lio Will n o t’be dearer to
dered a decree to ho entered in his enso, dissolv Mass., for one of which ho had been offered 1ing moderately.
Friday M orning, F e b . 2 0 , 1852.
The propoller Pioneer had arrived nt Cliagre*,'
| tempting to make a harbor, went aslmra near
me, ten thousand times, than my own (ifo.—
ing tho marriage tie. Mrs. F. tc bo at liberty $500 but the day before. Ho also lost two
The Legislature adjournod on tho 12th, nnd Now Mcudows River. The cargo will bo rnost- nhd many of her passongers wero crossing With
What do you think hesaid yesterday, that .came
sleighs
and
harnesses.
Dr.
Ludwig,
[formorly
to
marry
ngnin,
hut
Mr.
F.
not
to
marry
ngain
j
y
Since
the
result
of
tho
late
election
in
fho expectation of meeting the Monumefital
'cry noar upsetting my long-cherished self-com
wns to meet nt Sacvamonto on the 16th; ares ly saved. Vessel supposed to lie a total loss,
placency? Why, that ho does not need me France, which scorns to lmvo established Louis during tho Hie timo of Mrs. F.; awarding to of Rockland] lost a valuable horso nnd sloigh.
City, but sho had left nearly a month before,
olution having passed tho Senate fixing upon !
■“““-----------------Tho stable next west, was occupied by Graf- Sacramento as tho capital. Log-rolling, wire- i Toe Salt T rade or E ngland. There nro now nnd tlioy would lie obliged to rVsit for ber or go
now, or want mo any more for many a monte; NnpOloon upon the presidential throne for ton Mrs. F. $3,000’n year alimony, during her nat
nly—only ho does love mo bettor for having years to oome, nnd especially sineo tlm promul ural lifo to date from tho commencement of tho fam, tho millor, nnd from this the horses wero
pulling, ifcc.. wns being practiced extensively by 'n ®n6^and tho great part being in tho vulloy in sailing vessels. The steamship United State!
liau mo about him so much, when lie was sick
—considerably hotter. But he lias a long titno gation of the so called constitution by which suit, nnd thnt tho sum of $3,750, (accruing to g‘A out safely hy Proble street. The stabio members ot the Legislature.
1of 1,10 Weaver, in tlio Cheshire—ninety sevon arrived at Clmgres on the 3d.
needed mo and wanted mo near him. You see tho President, its author, confines to himself the the present time) together with taxed costs, be j cn*t was occupied by O. C. Frost, lmcbman,
Among the most prominent candidates for WHrk8 Wllloh Fro,luca on an avefngo, 800,000
The steamship Independence was st Kings
that ho also estimates hitnsolf spiritually. I exorcise of powers rivalling those of the kindred paid hy Mr F. forthwith—ho to ho at liberty fo I and his horses wore got out by Elm streot.]
U. S, Senator wero Col. Weller, Gov. Smith ; ^ons of B'dt r cr annum. nf wl,ich full one half ton, fepaifing machinery, and would probably1
find tlmt lie Ims your husband's beautiful phi
give satisfactory security fur the $3000 n year, j Tho fire soon communicated to tho American nnd D. C. Brodinck of Sun Francisco, Col. Hon- •is cxPortod ta tho United States, nnd the Cana- iiuf in three or four weeks—destination uncer
nutoernts
ol
Russia
nnd
Austria,
the
lending
losophy, and I suppose it is tins that umkos liim
pi esses of England Imre been filled with warn instead of being a lien upon his real estate— House, un immense structure of brick. It had loy and Judge liulston of Sacramento, and Gen. dnB’ t*'° ^ lddc’ nnd tho north of Scotland,- iftd tain.
ej much an angel.’
Evening.
ing commentaries upon what they consider the and she to resign her right of dower. Mr. Van but recently booD fitted up, and refurnished Anderson of Tuolmne. It was not known when' Deland.
_____ _
Among the passengers by the El Dorado iff
‘Ecrrish has been over to day: he comes al evident imminence of wnr between that coun- Buron obtained lonvo to enter, within 30 days, from top to bottom with new furniture. The
tho
election
woukl
come
off,
1
The
‘Washington
Globo’~7tlm ntes tlmt it Felix Argenti, of San Francisco, on his wny tor
most every day; anil every day I see tlmt he
n case, or a bill of exceptions, on appeal to the house wus full of permanent hoarders nfcd trav
j
try
nnd
Franco,
nnd
the
present
condition
of
Washington.
grows happier and stronger
H-' Hammond, (,Dcm.) from San Joaquin 1would roquiftf 5(10,000 men, nnd cost $500,000,ellers, and contained much Valuable property,
Uncle'and aunt consented with quivering I their means of offence or defence, in the event General Term. [New York Express, 7th.
CALIFORNIA NEWS.
county, will be Spenker of the lluusc. There 1000 to rescuo Hungary from the grasp of the
considerable of which was saved.
lips to give mo to Inin. They had thought a Jof its breaking out. The basis of this alarm, j
----------------- *--------Business in Snn Francisco continues moder
lung time, they said, that this would happen; . is the necm ity, nplw0„t]v connected with the !
i n
ln« «poccli to the general nssern
Here tho fire raged with tremendous ferocity, is little doubt of tho election of a Democratic! Czar of Russia. The same pafiUf al’fo' feinarks ately nctitff.SoHator.
| of Russia;
tney had been, in a way, prepared lor it, and ; _ . .
...
.
■
j Idy of Ohio, said‘the spirit of our age is do
for two hours It had full sway, uncontrollsiti.m of Napoleon, which enlorccs some nb'; inocrncy: ull for the people, and all by the pco- and
Accounts IfMn the southert mines state that
ti:oy could more willingly sec me united to him j i1"1
,
,,
. . . .
Sevoral Indians hnvo boen executed nt Los
‘Wo know that she is not only the tughStff,
cd‘ Human power could not cope with it It Angelos. 5Iany other elocutions have recontly t>ut Hie terror of all Europe, that all the Pow- tho late dry weather has had’an unfavorable ef
than to any other living man. I cried till the sorbing engagement of tho attention mid re- pie.’
lime that they talked; for it cut mo to the heart sources of the French, to a degree which would !
,
... .
J ers are sfald «r her, and Great Britain not the fect upon business in somo places. Many of th’«
------------------ — 1—
j was a most sublime spectacle. Occasionally
least of any. Tho British Government would
leaving them in their old age. Perhaps 1 shall effectually direct them from a (to him,) toodan- j Quick W ork. About two months iineo wo friio jis of tho walls would full with a tremen- occurred throughout the State.
not leave them; perhaps Ecriish will move his
The weather was delightful utjd gave good let the Czar trample upon the rights of every richest gulches have become dry, and miners are
office to this place, fur the take of being still gorous occupation with their own affairs. lie ! notice tho arrival at this city of a gang of tliir- dous cras''- From the American Houso, the old promiso to both the minors and tillers of an Independent State in Europe, ns ho lias train- compelled either to return to tho creeks or riv-’
near them, and for the sake also of the superior can never sit securely, they claim, oven in the ty men from Maino in the employ of Messrs, j ^ urnknm House, next to It, cast, on tho corner abundant harvest.
1r'.cd W ’0
Eo to 'var ers, where theio is water, or wait until they
privileges ono lias here If this might h..ppen, midst of a myriad of bayonets, unless lie can
with him, unless England s own interests were are supplied hy ditches leading from large
: of Elm street, took fire; but before fully igA new democratic paper, the II extern A m c ri-' directly nnd seriously involved.”
my heart would he without a wish-—save tins,
streams.
‘
’oing yen. 1 want your husband to ecu more I rniso some phantom, such ns would be tho cry jng a ship-yard in Pottsinouth. Since that niSted- 11 Portion ° f tho h,1G° 'Yulla of thu Am«r- can, has made its appearunso.
----- -----------------Tho ‘Stockton Journal’ Says that abfe bodied
nf Ecrrish. Ah, Iassure you ho ia aglorious j of “ punishment to ‘perfidious Albion,’ ” or tmio these men have cut on lands, twelve miles ; l0‘m 1Iu,,au fo^ onlts ri’of mul crusbcd it near
The markets at San Juan were overstocked
P ortland, Feb 14. In overhauling the ruman now inhis era. And he lovesliioao well! j “ revongo f..r Waterloo,” than which nothing, from tho city, timber sufficient for tho frumo of ly in' T,1C roml,ins wero 800n demolished by with goods,- and the city was healthy. The ' ,1S <d Hie American House, which was destroy- men can Obtain employment Btfywhsfo in th*
and I him! ‘Mine—mine!' lie says in tho midst ! every Englishman feels, would be more gratify- n „ i , o f ruin i/m*
n, i ...
carted *„
to tho firo and the firemen. On the western side, transit route was in excellent condition.
j cd b>' fire on tl,c ni8,lt of th« D th inst., the southern mines nt $100 per month and board,
or our housekeeping plans. I kiss him back17
„
, .,
,
.
, .|a ship of 000 tons, which l.as
The ‘Duiiy Picayune’ says that a resolution
and say exultingly—‘And thou mine!'
j mg to Fronc.i pride and vanity, to arrest the t|,o yand in Porlsnn.ut1'. | lupi-rly moulded, nnd on Congress street, tho five wooden etorcs to
A fair business was duing.nt San FranolSeo.-=- " I,rknien, tiffs morning discovered tho retifains
'His uffidrs are not so bad as they might be. national mind and exhaust the national strength. . yosterdny finished raising. Thu work, so far t'10 co,nor °( J’riiblo street wero destroyed, Fkiur stoady; American Lutnlie/ activo and ad* of a man. lho remains were removed to the was adopted in tho Senate to go into tho elec*
There will be a few hundreds loft, and it is. Besides, the English are aware that if hero is ;|,H ,.ro o„„.li,lL, ur
:n thus .sweeping from Elm to Preble streot on the vancin".
i t ’*ty Hall, and lho Coroner’s Jury reported tion of U. S. Senator on the 26th of Jauuary.Notieo of a resolution was also given, asking
Trade at -Marysville improving.
i th®m Uj 1,0 tllose of Joseph Linscott, of Bruns
seif to tho hone almost, and has not stopped to stands in such a relation to the advancing tide [ fnmi0 belng almost a solid mass of timber and I 1'10 cit>'’ but no damaS° aroso from khom ox'
Gov. McDoiiglml laid sent a message to the
w,'° ’B kn,>w-*! f-° *'“ve stopped there, nnd Congress to appropriate means for tho improve
joke, or sing, or dance since the nows of the of despotism in Europe, that it can hardly ex- j filstL,ned as 8ceure,y ag copper and iron can make
tho 8ulters of tl,c cit^ IIrtl1’ °PP0' Legislature, recommending a convention to has not beort seen since the fire, lours are en- ment of bays, harbors nnd river*. Nntico of a
failure catno out. To-morrow he will come with pcct to pursue a consistent course under possible | ^ [Norfolk Beacon
e'ku'
" as 8'll,n I)U^ ol,k‘
amoml tho consli'tulion, mainly on uceofrttt of *cr^a' ncd that one nr two more have perished. bill was also }tB-ci> m relation to slaves and free
Kerrish, nnd drink his tea with us, and spend nnd probable contingencies, without involving |
The Hotel was owned hy the heirs of S.
eoKifed pefsons.
the night.’
inequality and taxation.
I vr
c
~o
Z
_. , , , T
,
,
r
v.
. Nova Scotia Shore Fishery. Sir John liarTho Picayune, in ir lengthy article, expert*
S a tu rd a y , 16/A
herself in a contest of arms. In nil the EastWhen some ono said to Homo Tooko, Tho Whittier
„ and James Dec-ring, and was insured
A iioiol'cr of a wolf-kttoWn l.rni nt ban Filin'- ] voy . in |lis addi-os.v fo the Suva Scotia Paflia‘Now, I will finish this letter, and then I cm world, with tho rare exception of Sweden, law is op»n to every one,’ ho replied, ‘So is the !
§7,500. Mr. Joso's furniture was insured cisco Ims turned defaulter, nnd left in the Cftfi- incnf, alludes to the deprefatious i-owmittcd hy tho Legislature to discharge their duty in refer
must have less to do with the pon for a time;— perhaps, theirs is the only government capable j Loudon tavern.’
for $5000 at the two offices of which J . W. furnia on tho 10th.
\ foreigner* on the fighf.vnf the' Novfa Scotia (isli- ence to choosing ai U. S. Senator, by electing a
there is so much else for mo to be doing!
Munger is agent. Tho Burnham House, owned
-------------------------Tho clipper ship Comet arrived out iir 104
ad<l promises his earnest eo-nperation man who has a reputation as a statesman, and
’All is settled, and give mo joy. Susy! for ' of f.ff.irding a barrier to the advancing tido that
‘ - ‘
With Canw-dn and New llriirswiik, in any well who will reprerent tiie State in the Senate ur
wo are to live right hero in this old house, with ! threatens to overwhelm till the rights which the ; (; reat F ire. Embezzlement n r> Broker.— by Mr. Clapp, and occupied by C. C. Frost, laid .
uayn.
devised
rfl'Casurc'V,
fo gne the fishiWg interest she should he represented; says that the mem
: In aear uncle and aunt. Wo have all been so ! nations stt-u.^-gling for- liberty through so many ! Ae,t’ York, Fob. 15. Tho building on the cor- no insurance on houso or furniture—furniture
Tho Independence left Snn Francisco on the effectual proteiiioA.
mostly saved. The tier of wooden stores, wes afternoon of the 17th for San Juan.
bers of botli IlouSes afe young men, and they
!
------ —----- — ——
b'cen m°onr ^ . “ n u d ^ r h a v S 1joined" h a S j -VCi'r:i llaT° "'it!l m udl b.lood SL'curod'
; " e r,°f ®roud" ? y “nd M um ,y strcct " 'ns disuuT'
»ho wild good Lucienand all, as if wo wero glad ! Such arc tho declarations unci warnings of the cre'* ^l> ho on lire in the fourth story, last uve- terly, were, ull but ono, owned by tho Dccring
The shipment of gold from San Francisco, on j New York,- Feb. IS. A firo o'fefirred in the should lie enVeftf) not to blest tliejf prospects by
children.
°
| public press of K
England,
and we are informed j ning, and that portion occupiud as the National heirs. The loss of property is supposed to ex tho 10th hy the California, was as follows:— Sing Sing prisott oarly yesterday morning und ,i mistaken course in so important un emergen
cunuren.
nrc
. ‘-^ow what think I Bee ns I look forward into; that thcac are not (entirely ‘‘empty voices'’ but i Daguerreotype Gallery,was almost entirely con- ceed $30,000. Tho fire was supposed to be New York, $080,550; Now Orleans, $30,499; destroyed the saw hVanufactoi*'*. Comtland. cy. The eyes of every man hi the state nro
tno coming years? iourself, dear, moving luis-! ,
, , , yards.
, and arsenels, and fortresses sumed. The first story was occupied hy Ball, caused by incendiaries.
London, 233,387.
Wood Co., of this city ioso irliDut $3000, and turned to thu Legislature,, nnd tho vote of ev
urely through these rooms at my side; y o u r | t ,at Hie dockyards
ery nitinbcv will be reeordud, and concludes
Amid all the confusion and danger, wo are
husband bitting and talking philosophically with j echo a note of preparation, and that the people, j Black & Co., who sustained considerable dninD estructive Fire at San J ean. A terriblo the State about the saint!.
with eaying tlmt tiie people of California are
(‘inine-—how like a dream this seems, tliat he j ,,s in the time of the first Bonaparte, are organ-! ago to their stuck, which is valued at $250,000. imppy to learn that in but one or two cases conflagration occurred at S in Juan, on tho 4th j
— ---------------------is so soon to be ‘mine !') And, in my vision, | isin and armih, themselves for the national de- Fully insured.
were persons injured, and they but slightly, by inst., which laid in ashes one-third of the most
I ndicted. Cupt. Alden Parker of Fr.mWbrt, not prepared to endure a repetition of the
Uu little India rnuber thing goes hounding to 1,.
“
,
,
,
,
wrongs and outrages hitherto perpetrated in high
Tho packet ship Ashburton, McWilliams, articles of furniture thrown from windows.— vulu.Uu |Rirt of
ono, to another, through the doors and along Luce. Y hate'or may be the real ground for
oil,, i..olodi,,E * . U . A j r
places.
tho hall, whilo tho dear, dear old uncle and this alarm and preparation, it will have a strong hence fur Liverpool, went ashore on Roekaway When purtions of the wall fell across tho street,
Hu,0‘^
j upon Thcuphilus Cushing. Bills were also
The pooplo of tho now capital Sfe in high gleo
aunt, to whom I owe so much, too deal to bean tendency to fulfil its own prediction. Its very yesterday, and was got off und proceeded with the immense crowd held their breath with ter
- •---------- _
! found against Loomis Taylor et als, for tho asnil that passes, yet sit and look smilingly on,
h
j,!
j thut ,uep
in tho hea ts of hut slight damage.
I nter' kntion. A country merchant, writing sault upon Staples and Chase in tho steamboat in consequence of the Legislature having takeo
ror, lest some of the during firemen should bo
tlmnking heaven for tho lmvirnness ol their chil-,
,
A money broker is said to have disappeared lamed beneath them. The fire at one time to the New York Journal of Coinnicrco on tho affair; also against Capt. Sanford for cunspirn ut) its quarters tiicre. The stroets urc filled
(Iren. And Luoion—Lueien shall not ho for-; tho I rench, winch it ih deemed the policy of
with poople, the livery stables aro well patron
within n Jay or two from this city, having cm-; looked frightful, for the City Hall was in thu subject of “ Humbug" and "going in for llun-i CJ ised, and tiie stores, saloons aud resturants are
tii -ugh he is, 1 see it more mid inoro tliat he Ims legions of their armies especially, will ho burst bczzled iimUs to the amount of $00,0(10.
.
——
direct range of tho fearful cloud of flame that gary,” concludes with the following remarks: j
i gentle, true, heart; that there comes on fiur ing with eagerness to furnish a ne-v volume for
If wo are to run a match for European liberA CoTEMfOBARV hns a “ devil who thinksthis doing an excellent business.
-------------------------was swept hy the wind over it. Of the firebim a strong, flourisliing manhood.
A Democratic paper will shortly bo issued at
If a straw, says Dvyden, can lie made the in- men. vvu can say every man wus a licio. Tho ty, I go for the miller's rule—"first conic, first >s a great world. Ilo says tlmt at theoffiee they
I wiil writo whon our plans are farther ma the history of that ancient feud, which has al
served;” and would hy Unit rule stop at Iro-| el,urge him with ull the p i they do find, whilo Sacramento City, called the ‘Democratic St.-.tu
ided, when thu day is fixed—till then and ready circumscribed a roud of ourtli and ocuun j struinont of happiness, lie is it wise man who ; utmost exertion and untiring energy charucterever.
Journal,’
j i oc-s not Lspiso it.
j iiud them from tho beginning to the end of
with f dlaut blood.
‘I am thine,
5CemB “ou^t ^10 projriety of
A personal difficulty occurred at Murysviliu
„„
. . ,, . . .
,, . 1the severe struggle, amid showers of firo, suffi- tako Italy in our way to Virnru and Moscow, c*nn 1 ^In“ *
‘Kate.’
ilio Batavia spirit of the limes says, that
, . .
. ,
and after flogging the Russian Roar, tako a stain- the proceeding.
between two citizens, in which pistols wero
A merican W hig R e v iew . T h e Febiu.try num thero is a ‘heifer in that village, uluiut nineteen . clltlnB allluke, an piercing win s.
pede to the plains of Hindustan, and finish our
[Western Paper.
drawn. After the parties were disarmed, one
ber of this Magazine is received, containing an
Iilis3ionarics in Boston.
months old, which has given milk since Slav | A man who has Just boon reloascd from State erusade with a grand round with the British
assaulted the other aud broke Iris arm.
Tub Xewburyport Union, after staling that interesting “ review of the Lifo nml Times of lust without over having a enlf. When about Prison, after serving a term of twenty years East India Company. I think that would an
“ J ackson City.” This once famous spot
A ricli lead mine has bt-on discovered near
there are sixteen missionaries in Boston, whose ! \V. 1(. Crawford,” “ A vision of Lies,” a con- thirteen months old thu udder was discovered 1made Ids appearance at Trenton N. J. The swerfbr our generation; leaving, of course, tho which, in the bright visions of certain cntliu
hills to ho paid hy those who come after.
business it is to relievo tho sick and destitute, j tinuutiem of ‘‘sumo Shaltspoiians Spenserian
siesta, was to rise into u formidable rival t< Noveda, wbicli yields iu some parts 200 to tiie
clothe the nuked, &<s., adds the following pun.. ,,
„ . . ,
,
,,
„ to be bo remarkably enlarged ns to induce them j changes tlmt lmvo takon place during that pcWashington citv, and the corner stone of which pan.
P oetry. Tl o genuine Down Flusters are all
gent but appro,,riato remarks concerning the I M88' - * *■•« 1'nnm} ^ iind ,ts Hovolopmcnt,» to milk her, and on the first attempt about three riod must he great. The ‘True American’ re...............................„ was laid with much pomp by General Jackson
Freights from Stockton to Sonora are $40 to
poetically advertises
popular tuul lluinionnblo clergy:
| conclusion ol the Life of Oen. Leslie Coombs, pints was obtained. Sineo thut time, and up marks that the march of improvement lias hocn poets. One of them thus li'.tb
,V
r
f„lc
'
?|l
^
s"uie
fifteen years ago, was sold at auction some
his truant wife :—On tho
“ \X hut an idea! missionaries in Boston; with of K y.;”—“ An ode to Napoleon, from tho
, ■ , * 1 , time sineo for 16,1(10 It contains 340 acres, $50 per ton; to Mukeluuinc llill, $50; and $70
to the present, sho has been milked regularly, so rapid tlmt almost every vestage of ull tlmt night of Monday, eloped
to $80 to Mariposa.
ir["',,.hJ ire,V,,Hl,‘,m d’ ",'C and is to be coverted into a vegetable garden.
5,8 hundml churohcs, and its two hundred eler-1 ,,
,, o)-DeiUOf.llie,*« “ Tl.o Crisis of the Counand has given on an average about three quarts ! was familiar with him then, has been swept wile of John Grundy, llis grief for her ab
gymen! We can hardly believe it. II it be
,
•,
Iu tho caso of Ucrkenslmw, charged with ma
true, it is a terrible truth upon the Boston tier- i kry,' and other articles.
per day.’
j array, cities and towns have grown up,railroads senee, each day growing deeper, bbouki any 1 A D ilemma. The Pittsburgh Chronicle says:
one find her, lie begs them to-------- keep her.
king a revolt on hoard the ship Challenge, the
gyuien. W’lir.t can these muti with their steep-'
----- -- —
-------------------------; and telegraphs hare been established; thu ocean
“
At
the
festival
held
in
this
city
last
wuok,
to
led houses and high salaries ho 1 ’
that
•■ - six-I
jy O u r Brother of tho Bath Mirror, sponkA witty- clergyman
lmd been ^lecturing one ■FO IlllAlgtllUU
navigated liy
hy OkUilllI,
steam; II
in short almost everyIl'CENDiAKisu. The New York Evening Post ?a^° finals 6>r Hungary, thero were about jury have rendered a verdict of not g uiltj.’and
v
tccii missionaries are employed to i
after j
0f
stringent laws relative to gambling and evening in n country village on the subject of J t | lin „ w |, ioh uppmin- to «M
it is now understood thut ull furthor proceedings
us old and void of novthe sheep of their pastures, and tho lambs of
is ,,
of
55
™
against tlm officers and crew wiil bo droppod.—
st ungo ana wonderful to him.
their flocks! Men enough, if actively employ- i the use of tobacco, now under consideration in Temperance, und.ns usual, after the Ueture.thc oUv u |M t,
•ant with tho fires in that city, more than three fifteon hundred dollars for expenses, and offered
Tho extrome penalty attached to the offences
. ri ,
of 8
ed—if hating tho spirit of IVter ami Paul to 1our Legislature, in connection with the present Ihe pledge was passed around lor signatures.- |
,,
, , ,
,
T
Ho entered his cell of 8 by 10 a voting tmin, quarters-of them aro purposely kindled. It is tho balance to Mr. Kossuth, which he indig.
J
J
, ,
ito the preaching for the whole State,und, hav-1 tomperuuce law, oxprescs a belief tlmt eonse- I’uss llm pledge along tlmt way, said the lee- ,
said tlvat a lire in New Yoik scarcel” ever orig- n.anHy refused, observing very truly, at thu same of which the captain and mate hove been found
ing pay enough every year to have met the ,luent to their adoption, it will be highly appro- turor, at the same time painting towards a gang ,a,ld co,ne8
out wrth tlia Iaurks of “S®
and the
timo, that tho wholo amount was intended for guilty, is fivo years imprisonment and a fino of
w.-.ntH ol the Apostles, if they had lived to th is , 1 .
„ ,
.*
, • ,
hiates in a tlireo story dwelling hoase, the in Hungary, and none of it to defray expenses.—
of bloated and red nosed loafers, near the door. a^lnlP igt'otny upon fihn.
$ 1000.
day; bow ninny of them are threading these pnuto for the legislature to pass a resolution doference lieiwg tlmt occupants of these take good This logicul conclusion of tho logical Magyar
•
•Puss
it
along,
perhaps
some
of
those
gentlemen
j
"
5at
a
wurning
for
the
yonng
especially,
to
dark lanes and avenues where starvation and daring that “ Maine is ready for the MdleniA battle had occurred in lower California
was conclusive and unanswerable. It unhorsed
care
of
tire
premises,
and
aro
not
nndcr
temp
would
like
to
join
our
cause,”
said
he.
‘We
j
“void
the
‘appearance
of
evil.’
The
path
of
deatli is! Ilow many ol them are with the uin.” If the hearts and judgments of the jmobetween tho insurgent* and government for
don’t Into a the bare hook,’ gruffly muttered vice is surrounded by many temptations, and if tations to destroy them for the sake of the in the committee completely; they scratched their
lioor emigrant in the carrot und the cellar— , , , , , r
,
,, , , .
heads in strange confusion, and appeared per ces, in which the former were defeated and dis
lifting Ins bocjv covered with filth, and holding ',le should lj,‘ f,,und H.oruugldy loyal to these one of the rummie s. ••Well,” replied tho ready ; «nco entered destruction is pretty sure to fellow, surance.
fsclly overu helmed with tho torso knock down persed.
1,is head, as lie gasps for breath!—how many , la" 8■w“ Hunk tlw resolution would be super-| clergyman,‘.-I believe there is A kind of lisli ; Twenty years in the State Prison! shutout from
response
of the eloquent stranger; tho answer
have visited the 17o0 grogshops, with the iluous.
A yonng lady of this city left it on Now wns, indeed, to them, tho most remarkable hit
Tho ‘Alta California’ discusses the affairs of
called suckers, that do not bite.”
j all those comforts which render life dcairublo.
Pledge in their hands—seeking to reform the 1
Year's day in the cars for Elliot, Mo., and was of rhetoric tlmt they had heard drop from liis Kossuth and Hungary at sume length, and' says’
AVImt a long jicyiod to look forward to! The
sellor und the drunkard!—how many the brothgjy-Fmr, in Gahpisvk. A friend writing from
eloquent
lips.'’
at the projior time C’a.ifuruia will do tier part toel, to call from dissipation and vice the bewil
JlonnEKV. The cabin of tho steamer Eastern 'gates once closed upon such a prisoner, nearly married on tho wny. The Lynn Bard thinks
further the objects uf liberty, Ac.
dered und the lost—to tell them of a better life, Gardiner, says that quite a destructive file oc State, lying at 1 wharf, was entered on Mon- „„ entire genorution will bo swept uwuy ere be she would nmke an excellent traveller, worthy
and the pleasures of virtue! Uuw many of curred io that city on tiie morning of the 16th. day niglit, aim money hi sums varwng lrom $1
to accompany Madaino Pehkdzy on her jour Alarming Biot in Cleveland—The Military
.
. ,
The ship Tonquin, from Boston, which has
then are at the courts and the | lisoii-doors to Several buildings were totally destroyed, among to $22 stolen from tho clothing ofr five or six of ’’5x11 again mingle with his follow men. I,et us neys—as sho enjoyed the felicity of being in
been
ashore off North Beach, for some time, Lae
Called $bt,
save the erring—to raise up the fallen, und tell which, wrie two notorious rum dais.
tho passengers, who wore asleep in their berths, beware lest in an evil hour, when strongly
been blown up, in order to rid the harbor of a
C leveland, Feb. 16.
him he i» a man and a brother! There are can
'J'lai whole amount stolen was about $50.
tempted wo commit souio crime which will len
state of Massachusetts, the state of New iluinpdidates enough among them fi r chaplains in
Great sxeitumont exis s in consequence of the j aungcroue wreck,
der us fit subjects for such a doom.
the Legislature, how many candidates are iheri y y I he origin of a large part of tho iiiihuppi- |
‘ shire, tho Btute of Maine, and the stuto of mat- discoveiy of the remains of several subjects
Hon. A. A. Il.ril, U. !S. Commissioner of pubP
athetic F ate, A pathetic ballad describes
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this
life,
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tor these | luces? Thun- are enough to open the
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rimony.—[Lynn
Democrat.
near
the Homeopathic College. A gentleman | lie buildings, loft Saw Francisco iu the Goldeu
courts with prayer, when the Judges cull, how doubtless owing to tin- great increase and prev io sad fate of tw I ivcrs, Pciiben Wright mal
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migration
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t'ALiroiiNiA.
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new
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from
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stute
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recognized
among
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his
1
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for Washington.
many pray with the prisoner when condemned! alence of that disease peculiar to civilized life, Pin i Brown, v '
!V it hi was not
—enough to go upon European ami other lours
l
_ “hip Victory, t'.int Lane, cleared at tho Gus- . T he Portland F irl . Tho ‘Porthvnd Adrcr- daughter, wiio died only a short time since.— ; The startling news of Louis Napoleon's coup
lip p r-'V ia ! !e. t> :- ;
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full
says
tlmt
thu
loss
hy
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fire
in
tlmt
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known
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dyspepsia,
and
its
effects
upon
the
fi r their health,liow many are willing to do
' t
... Toe old gen- torn House yesterday, fur California
on Thursday night will bo about $35,()UU, on Four or fire times this afternoon the alarm bells elat W11B ruccifed °“ ll‘° Wth u,‘ - ot *an
rids work in sickness!—on'jiijjh to deliver po nerves. All these tilings ean he prevented by The loveri dei-nhave been rung, und ut the present moment an 1^'ru,Kdo' °'
PaPer8 comment on his courso
i ,oul : ' . . j *ed to shoot freight and eighty-two passengers, some of which there is about $23,000 insurance.
litical. lu-ouut. and literarv lectures for honor • the u*e of Dr. Stephen Jew ett’s ’ He; 1th He- tleinan seized bis
with them. A large
The carouses oftwenty-three horses h«Te |
feltafottMl mob are desttoying the windows and I wit,‘ Bu,,,c “ verity, and prognosticate bis speedy
and pay, bow many to declare the trmli io ihe storing Bitters, which aru a true remedy for all Alio young man, but the charge look etteet on I whom take their families
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st Hies e| \
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. number are from Maine and Now llauinslure.— ber ofhorses missing istliirty-tbree.
| '“ tenor of the College, lho military are culled uu" " ‘a“ lho above diseases, and all disorders of the his daughter. 1ho catastrophe is thu* p a thot-|,r
this is a strati world
file old Bay State is also fully represented.—
The news from tiie mines is of much interest
------------iout, and are murehiog to the seat of riot.
I noiuueli and bowels, ri-st-iriug tl nervous sys- ; ically described:
Quartz mining still attracts the uttsntion uf the
,
,
• M'u wish them all a prosperous voyage, und a
A merican a n d Fokwqn B iiii.e S ociety . — i
SECOND DESPATCH.
A Good Story.
tern t" its pioper tone. See releri-ne
iees and udThen aiijrtiUh filled young Reuorn * heart,
,. ..
.
mining population, alllieugli grant difficulty is
\u l vengeance eimc-l his bruin;
| realization of tl.eir foudest hopes in tho distant Christians of all Protestant denominations will
_
„ ,
\-riisoimlit -n anolhel column wl.eiDuring tin v ar aginst N’lipj] C leveland, reb . 1( .
He dru/r an awful juek-kulle out.
I El Dorado. [Jouruul.
experieuecd in obtaining proper machinery for
learn with pain and regret that tho First Bap
•tiy be obtained for tbc Knelisb
: be h .v l.
The excitement continues. Tho mob sur extricating the gold. Only one company has
Aud plunged it into old Urown about fifty i
— 1----- ;—
.
a aus of tiie prcss-gaiii.r, the -q •
or.-iviv times, so it i« very doubtful about his! 1 he W eather in the A orth oj r.ucape. A tist Church in this city hud determined to eject rounded tho College all the evening, aud fired it
. ireresting body led now nu-l then to some
thus fur declared a dividend—the Gold Hill
Roam a tStior. Brig lawn, lyiug in the Dele- ever coming to again."
letter of the 13th inst. from Mundul, iu tho the American und F’orcigu Bible Society from
several times. The flames, however, were ex
. n/liable iueidenu. Am.-ng il
>» ware at Philadelphia, was robbed on Saturday 1
Quartz Mining Co.; of Grass Valley, which has
- ......... ..........
! l*°vl.,M*. uf Uliristiuns aud (Norway), says:— its premises, in consuqunce of the very proper
:I' j 6, says a writer, was the Lo \l t ham ellor,
tinguished without much damage. The only
Iit the last week, we have hud the thermome
been in operation' uoiuu 4 months, and divides a
Horace (ireely, iu a speech lately delivered ter at eight degrees above tho freezing poiut; ref'usul uf tiie Society to lake part iu the pro
l g was nabbed one d.-ri: • •id (111: / ’y uiglit ovoniug of some old eivppor, and the rogues ruportiou of the remains of the young lady fouud dividend of fO per cent.
midnight, and one of -Jieie de compared a stubborn "conservative" to a horse the trees ure beginning to , bud, und tiie fields posed new versiouof the Scriptures. This man
idle crossing A'oWi r Hid, a -iilllo’.lri, is. d turned again
is
the
left
side.
The
College
presents
a
wrecked
- ith liquor, obtained at a Guild!,l.l.ll viiu.i.T. - srondod tho CdUu stairs, wliore the mate was ou board u frrry.-hoat; ilie horse may bank, but ure covered with flowers, us in the finest days ifestation of feeling will be universally condemn
At Stockton, Jan. 20, business was impro
appearance, and further trouble is apprehend ving, and the roads being in a good conditfoiV,
ills Excellency was sent vui board a teiuLi
watching with a pistol, wbicli be hud borrowed ,l“! boa‘
oaauimal with It, uot - of spring. This is an event unexampled iu our ed.—N . Y . Commercial.
'. is not Kgaiu heard of lbr upwards of
country. Tho lower classes, iu their ignorance,
ed. [Boston Journal.
freights were going forward pretty freely to the
‘Vi..i . 1 . Ui. r, ml w id, lie di*< ’ urged-t the wilhstsa-ting.
.oaths, when he vvua disc iveruil mi ihe_
attribute tbe extraordinary mildness of the
„ ,
Urines.
. aw l'rigate. pushing down the mi:/,on, i,
1. r.
•ip.vl aj to- s:
weather to tin-last great solar eclipses, which Hivm of P lat*. A vessel at New lo rk re
l'UBLJC
LECTURES.
j
_________________
vaers. When his I.or is' ip I rst can
A IVimvncr. There is ro v living in Wal- they s.iy removed Norway lurcher to the South- ports that General Uos..s laid issued a deere
•do
id, ho euuearorr.‘d to ex; 1 in matters
dih .ri . Me., an u:d genUeman u.uued Colir.aJ w.,rd.’
lullowiug vessels that had entered MiuHetideo
The eighth und ninth Lectures uf the course,! Bisim sb in I awkenve. Ti e ‘Newburyporf
liver,
a
her
>
of
the
GmTiraii
Rev.lnlr.ai,
who
------------------------.
.
.
. is story wus s - oar.ivug .nt tin.t t ••] t.
will <a’ one hum'r d am t three V a n old ‘m the | Tlve M .ine liquor law, which was defeated in ‘o I"' coed »o Buenos Avres to io-d- lh » J«t- will lie delivered in the Congregational Church, Herald’ states thut a number of carriage makers
z, infiruied l.iui ili.i if !,e ivpe t
•i — n nous.-use, ’ Lo wjuld lmvo iu
lliiii of \piil next, i- he lives until that time, the Kla.de Island bouse 30th ult., Dusted the ilege has not been granted for sever*! year*.— ou Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of uext in New Hamj s! ire and this State, l.uve comi» | r igr
i.. alcd !
He eni’jvd t'.e i.rui-v at the aeo of 25. and senate on the lOlli inst. with a pr-.'iso submit- li is said that Arboizt had eoiiewntrated his week, by Prof. S**r*KD, of Bangor- Subject— Tuned together, purchased a water privilege at
> t . .1 1-. •' r ••• ' e r.« He
lie bet.
bet-n;:.-.l t . t'.J. jting it to a v de by tlm |ic.iple. fhe vote stood
uf the first lecture, “ diem/mg.” Lecture nom- Lawrence, and intend to establish one of the
•It the taking of ii- [16 to 1?>—13 demounts und 3 w l i ^sin lavor, forces ut EaOe ltios, and tnat tl.e people ol
4rr*ageuiauu are in pr.,fcr.ss .
B mil's re i i-ent. and w. * nt
meuce at seven
' k-rg**! '-trriage fiisforits in the esuw’ry.
i Ruvn-'S Ayres were preparing to oppose bim.
‘ onu
-.isi-mas on savteHowueroga and tue surrender el Burgoyue
sud f. Usiuverats »ud HI whig* ag.oust it.
ifotb l-:,pquvt.

The British Admiralty have
recently discovered an atrocious fraud in exam
ining the cases of preserved meats supplied by
contract to the nary. Examinations, tho de
tails of which we suppress, as too nauseous for
recapitulation, resulted in showing thst out of
about 7000 cimistors, only 189 contained any
thing fit to he eaten. This investigation rela
ted to only one contiact, on which the govern
ment has already paid $200,000 — the most
stupendous and villainous fraud on record. We
must remark, with much concern, that Sir John
Franklin's ships wero provisioned with this pre
served meat, so that ho and his men, even if
they had escaped the icebergs, must have fallen
under the less tender mercies of their fellow
men, nnd been poisoned by the vile garbage,
putrid entrails and other matter, given for their
sustenance. Tho stuff is said to come from
Galatx. in Molda'it. [B ath Tribune.

French Romance

GREAT FIRE IN PORTLAND.

B r c t a i F racd .

ROCKLAND GAZETTE.
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RO CKLA N D
OYo wore t« o happy mortal# in those hours,
any. I doubt if even you end your Dr.
Thorne were ever happier then we were in those
hours of mutual understanding and full confi
dence.- *
p'He never saw that hnirhrained letter of
l: ine. He was out, ho save, when-.Mr. Cabot
('ailed for the hooks, end the letter must still he
among tl on?. I must have thought him a stu
pid fellow, he suggested; and I admitted that I
•lid think him unmiligahly stupid and troubles mo. Ho came ov»r that tiaio, he say*, mean
ing to -nuke pfopas.de for niv hand, but vus doterred hy seeing my aversion to him.
•I'm the m Tning will dawn « hile I am soy
ing these things that might he ns well said at
another time; or, as I suppose,-left unsaid.—
I inly they make mo so happy, I am so grateful
to he telling them to you who are so kind and
dear to me! And I esn't sleep. I don't think
that Ecrrish 6locps, for I lately heard him open
ft blind.. He ought to he sleeping; he will he
sick to-morrow. I r.ra thinking that. I shall he
glad when I have him wholly in my earo, and
ran know at all times how it fares with him.
■Thine, dear Susy,

GAZETTE

The British Admiralty have
recently discovered an atrocious fraud in exam
ining the cases of preserved meats supplied hy
contr.'Ct to the navy. Examinations, the de
tails of which ws suppress, its-too nauseous for
recapitulation, resulted in showing that out of
nhout 7000 cunistors, only 189 contained any
thing fit to be eaten. This Investigation rela
ted to only one contract, on which the govern
ment has already paid $200,000—• the most
stupendous and villainous fraud on record. We
must remark, with much concern, thnt Sir John
Franklin's ships were provisioned with this pre
served meat, so thnt ho and his men, even If
they had escaped the icebergs, must have fallen
under the less tender mercies of their fellow
men, and been poisoned by the vile garhsgo,
putrid entrails and other matter, given for their
sustenance. Tho stuff is said to come from
Oalatx, in Mold,nil. [B ath T ribunt.
B rutal F racd.
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For the Ric.IUtnd Otxette.
F IF T E E N d a y s
Four Days
Temperance Meeting.
A lady of property some time ago left Paris,
L A T E R FROM C A L IF O R N IA !
LATER FRCffl CALIFORNIA.
The
American
House
and
several
oth
says a correspondent of an English paper, on a
On Thursday, the 12th inst., a crowded Tem
visit to the country, leaving her house in the
er Baildlnge Burned.
New York, Feb. 13.
perance Masl Meeting was held nt tho new O V E R A M I L L I O N I N G O L D .
care of her fcmule servant, an Alsacian, to
The Dsniel VVehetet arrived at 12 o’clock, Mooting House, at West Cnmdch, Tho Rev.
whom sho was greatly attached. On Friday
THIRTY HORSES BURNED UP!
N ew York, Fob 10. Tho eteamor El Dora*
with advices from San Francisco to January E. L. C leveland presided as chairmen, and the
she arrived in Paris hy railway, and, on pass
ing the Hotel de Ville, saw to her supriso, tho
17th.
meeting was opened with prayer by the Rev. ,-T do arrived nt hor dock about 6 o'clock this croj
P ortland , Feb. 13.
servant enticr the house of an agent for military
She feft San JuAh the 5th inst., and bring* Marriner. Eloquent epeechoe wero mndo bv ,
with California dates to Jnn. 21.
One of the meet fierce and uncontrolnble fires
remp/flr-rmen/,with ft hag of money in her hand.
the Rev. J. Marrincr, of Camdon; and Messrs. I The Stonmcrs California and Golden Gnte had
with which our city wss ever visited, broke out §70,000 in gold on freight.
She called to her. The 'girl was so ustounded
The mat* of the Challenge has bean found II. Burpee, Wm. Fry, and A. S. Richmond, of arrived at Panama, the latter in 12 day* 18
at hearing the voice of her mistress that she
last starving about 10 o'clock, In the stables at
fainted. When she recovered tho lady convey
tached and ih the TOAr of the Amerionn House guilty on two indictments fur assault and bat Rockland. The whole Was enlivened by some hours from San Francisco, including 16 hour*
ed her home. Tho servant throw herself at her
on Congress street, kept hy Mr. Joss. The
8n<^ Captain Waterman on ono indict excellent piece* sung hy Mr. Clm's A. Libby’s detention at Acapulco.
feet, and confessed that sho hud taken GOOf.
The Rtcnmer Golden Gat* brought down from
Glee Club, of Rockland.
wind was blowing very strong from the west, mon^
from her secretaire, in order to purchase the
CALIFO RN IA NKW8.
release of her lover, a soldier in a regiment in
The manner in which the temperance m eet San Francisco 200 passengers.
and the alarm was hardly given before the
Tho Indian troubles in San Diego have been ings have been conducted at Ingiahain’a Corner,
Tho Golden Gate met with a slight accident
Africa, who had written to say that ho was
flames spouted up to the sky with a most apdying of lavs of her. The lady, who was
settled.
■how that West Camden will soon be a hard tho day she left San Ffntieljco,
paling energy, from the groat mnse of inflam
much affected a t tho girl's sorrow, said that she
The trial of Ilinee, at San Diego, for murder,
Tho El Dorado brings on freight §1,092,000,
place for Rumsellers and Rockland Rowdies.
mable material there gathered.
might keep the 600f., but that she could not
was exciting much interest.
Her passengers have arrived in the short time
retain her in her service. On Satudny sho re
The two stables ill tho reef of that largo
The Governor of California has issued an or
A T emperance Doo. The Amherst Cabinet of 25 Jays 18 hours.
ceived a letter from the girl, stating that she
house were soon an entiro mass of flames. The
had paid for a r emplacement fur her lover, but
der to Gen. Bravior, to proceed at onco to San epeHks in words of commendation of n young
Passengers hy the El Dorado havo made tho
stables were soon destroyed, and in them per
,
,
.,
: dog, who has commenced hor career hy a »tri. , . ..
.
, , .
,, ,
was s i affected at having been guilty of rob
bery, that she. intended to commit suicide.—
ished some twenty-fiveor'thirty horses, many Diego, and disband the volunteer forces, there king demonstration in favor of the principles of 9 «>cke.t tune yet made between the two-port#,
‘K ate H erkimer.'
being
no
further
need
of
their
services.
total ahstinenco. Sho managed in somo way to being only 23 1-2 days running time.
ti
Tho lady caused ’inquiries to he made, and
New Post Offers. Ellsworth Falls, nnneoek of them of much value. In the American
The ruins on tho Isthmus lmve censed. The
jearned that tho girl hod put an ond to her ex county, Mo., Ivory S. Brown, Postmaster; Main
The political excitement throughout Califor draw out the tap from a cider barrel, and gal
CHATTER VIII.
lantly retained the tap until all tho liquor was Gorgon* roud is in first rnto order. Fare up
istence hy moans of tho fumes of charcoal, in a Stream, Sommerset County, Mo.,S. W. Hull, House stables were about forty horses, thirty of nia is very great.
.V——. A u g v r t, 14th.
spilled
upon
the
grofffrtl.
which
aro
supposed
to
have
been
burnt.—
public
liouso
at
Magny.
Postmaster.
'Thnnks for the long letter. Only tell your
tho river in small boats four to five dollars.—
Tho accounts frem tho southern mines are
Among them are tho boautiful horses belonging ,
,,.
,
husband that thero is no fear; that if Eerrish
, , ,
favorable, lhe late rains lmve caused a cessaOF" From tho Bath Tribune of Feb. 10th, Tho Istlnnti* Continues vcninrkably healthy.
did 'gain my heart through thojmoritsof his sober
to
Longloy
s
Express.
A.
With
am
s
horse,
F orrest D ivorce Case. Chief Justice OukPusRCIigSTg at Panniua w*re leaving rapidly
face, his lauio ankle, and his losses,' it is his
but ^
^ >8a« I f 8* during the storm on Friday night,
loy, this forenoon, after some littlo conversation Dr ■Sweet’s, Richards,'the baker, nnd five bo-! f.0" f T ^ T °"
in sailing vessels, being obliged to pay full pri
nevertheless. If ho smiles all the rest of his
A. D. NICHO LS...... ..Editor.
iging
Ammi
Ripley,
of
South
Ahington,:
"
f
,
T
•‘U,’°U
of
^
B»rque
Shuw
of
Itoston
hout,d
for
Montevilonging
to
Abingti
between him and counsel as to tho terms, or
lift, and thrives abundantly every way, the day
6
1 J
b
are being washed. Quartz mining ib progress-, dco, loaded with lumber, flour nnd rice, in nt- ces.
dered a decree to bo cntcrod in his caso, dissolv Maes., for one of which he had been offered ing moderately.
r.mnot curoc.'in whioh ho Will not-’ be denrer to
Friday Morning, Feb, 2 0 , 1852.
The propollnr Pioneer had arrived ntChngres,| tempting to make a harbor, went ashore near
mo, ten thousand times, than my owp jifo.—
ing tho marriage tie. Mrs. F. tc be at liberty §500 but the day before. Ho also lost two
The Legislature ndjournod on the 12tlif and Now Meadows River. The cargo will ho most- nftd many of her passengers wero crossing frith
What do you think hesaid yesterday,.that.came
sleighs and harnesses. Dr. Ludwig, [formorlv
to
marry
again,
hut
Mr.
F.
not
to
mnrry
again
E3T
Since
the
result
of
tho
late
election
in
tho ckpcctntinn of mfteting the Momimefitnl
'cry near upsetting my long-chotishcid self-com
was to meet at Sacramento on the 16th; a re s ly saved. Vessel supposed to he n total loss,
horso and sleigh.
placency? Why,- that ho does not need me France, which seems to havo established Louis during tho Hie timo of Mrs. E.; awarding to of Rockland] lost, a valuable
City, but she lmd left nearly a month before,
.
. , . „ „ olution having passed tho Scnuto fixing upon
_ ----------------------r.ow, or want mo any more for many a monta; Napoleon upon the presidential throne for ton Mrs. F. $3,000'n year alimony, during her nat
The stable next west, was occupied by Graf- Sucramollto Rg tho
,tal. u
„•
wfrfl. | T„ e S alt T rade or E ngland. There nro now anj tl,oy would be obliged to fVsit for her or go
only—only lie does love me bettor for having years to oome, and especially sinco tho promul ural lifo to date from tho Commencement of tho fam,
tho miller,
millor, nnd
and Arm,
from this
the bo****
horses were ' puliing, &c.. vva, being practiced extensively hy in Englnnd-tho great part being in the valley
m. tho
Hu* t.li>
in .ailing vessels. The steamship United State*
had mo about him no much, when lie was sick
got out safely by Treble street. The stublo members ot the Legislature.
' of 4,10 Weaver, in tho Cheshire—ninety sevon arrived nt Cliagres on tho 3d.
—considerably hotter. Hut lie has a long tiino gation of the so called constitution hy which suit, and thnt tho sum of §3,750, (accruing to
ueodod mo and wanted mo nuar him. You see tho President, its author, confines to himself tho the present time) together with tnxed costs, b» cast was occupied by O. C. Frost, lmckmnn.
The steamship Independence was at Kings
Among the most prominent candidates for works w,lich Pr‘,lluco on nn avcfiigo, 800,000
tlmt ho also estimates himself spiritually. I exorcise of powers rivalling those of the kindred paid hy Mr F. forthwith—ho to ho at liberty to and liiR horses wore got out by Elm street.]
U. S- Senator were Col. Weller, Gov. Smith ■^onH of B'lU I>er nnntini, of which full one half ton, repairing machinery, and would probably'
find that lie 1ms your husband's beautiful phiThe fire soon communicated to tho American nnd D. C. Brodinck of San Francisco, Col. Ilcn- is exPortod lo 11,0
give satisfactory security fur the §3000 n year,
autocrats
ot
Russia
and
Austria,
tho
leading
States, nnd the Cana- Suit in three or four weeks—destination uncer
Insophy, and I suppose it is this that makes liim
presses of England Imre been filled with warn instead of being a lien upon his roal estate— House, an immonso structure of brick. It had loy and Judge Ralston of Sacramento, and Gen. da!'’ 1,10 n "ltic’ nnd tho ,10rth of Scotland, Mid tain.
to much an Hiigcl.’
E vening.
ing commentaries upon what they consider the and she to resign her right of dower. Mr. Van hut recently boon fitted up, and refurnished Anderson of Tuulmnc. It wus not known when! ^rebind‘
Among the pnsscngcre by the El Dorado i*
‘Eerrish has been over to day; he cornea nl- ovident imminence of war between thnt cotin- Burcn obtained lonvo to enter, within 30 days, from top to bottom with new furniture. The
| The ’Washington Globewitlmntes that it Felix Argcnti, of Sun Francisco, on his wny tor
moxt every day; and every day luce that he i ,
, ,,
,
.
,. .
. a ciihc, or n bill or exceptions, on appeal to the house was full of permanent hoarders nfcd trav the eloctiou would come off,
grows happier and stronger.
I tr? .nnd *ra,iro' _nm] tlic. I™ 0" 1 condition of
IL S . Hammond, (Dorn.) from San Joaquin 1would require 500,000 men, nnd eont $500,000,- Washington.
ellers, and contained much Valuable property,
CALIFORNIA NEWS.
Uncle'and umit consented with quivering j their means of offence or defence, in the event General Term. [New York Express, 7tli.
county, will ho Speaker of the House. There 000 to rescue Hungary from the grasp of fhe
considerable of which was saved.
lips to give mo to him. Tliey had thought a j or its breaking out. The bails of this alarm,)
Business in San Francisco continues moder
Kossuth, in his speech to the general imsemHero tho fire raged with tremendous ferocity, is littlo doubt of tho eloction of a Democratic j Czar of Russia. Tho same papet nlfo' tem arks ately nctfftf.'
lung time, they said, that this would happen;. js t |ip npCPSj|tv apparently connected with the
j 0f Russia;
„ ... - ,
, . •,
, ; Idv of Ohio, said ‘the spirit of our age is de and for two hours It had full sway, uncontroll Sofiator.
they had been, in a wav, prepared lor it, and . .. . .
Accounts IfMn the souther* mines state that
tiioy could move willingly see me united to him position of Napoleon, which enforces somo nh- j aiocrncy; all for the people, and all by the peoSevornI Indians havo boen executed nt Los
' ‘Wo know that she is not only the tughjftrf,
ed.
Human
power
could
not
cope
with
it
It
tlmn to any other living man. I cried nil the sorliing engagement of tho attention and rc- pie.*
Angelos. Many other executions have reeontly but tlio terror of oil Lurcme, that all the Tuw- tho lato dry weather has lmd'an unfavorable ef
was
a
moat
sublime
spcctaclo.
Occasionally
time that they talked; for it cut mo to the heart sources of the French, to u degree which would !
,
J ers are ufaid «r her, and Great Britain not the fect upon business in somo places. Many of the
---------------------- —
occurred throughout the State.
least of any. The British Government would
leaving them in their old age. Perhaps I shall effectually direct them from a (to him,) toodanrichest gulches lmve become dry, and miners are
Quick W ork. About two months iineo wo portions of tho walls would full with u tremen
not leate them; perhaps Eeriish will move Ids
The weather was delightful rttiti gate good let the Czar trhfnplo upon the rights of every
dous
crash.
From
the
American
House,
the
old
office to this place, for tho sake of being still gerous occupation with their own affairs. lie :notieo the arrival at this city of a gang of tliirpromise to both tho minors and tillers of an Independent State in Europe, ns ho lias train- compelled cither to return to the creeks or riv
Burnham
House,
next
to
it,
cast,
on
tho
corner
near them, and for the sake also of the superior cun never Bit securely, they claim, oven in the ;ty men from Maine in the employ of Messrs, j
abundant harvest.
11’1.cd ,JI!on """gary, before it would go to war ers, where there is water, or wait until they
privileges ono bus bore If this might li,.ppeu, midst of a myriad of bayonets, unless he can Pago and Allen, who wero then about establish-! of Elm street, took fire; but before fully igwith him, unless England s own interests wore ure supplied by ditchoa lending from larger
A new democratic paper, the W estern A m cri- ( directly nnd seriously involved.”
my heart would he without n wish—save tluH,
nigted,
a
portion
of
the
huge
wulls
of
tho
Amer
streams.
*"
seeing yen. I want your husband to see more Jlalso
I'hanlom, such as would be the cry mg a ship-yard in Portsmouth. Since that
can, bus made its appearance.
----- -----------------Tho ‘Stockton Journal’ Snys thnt nblb bodied
of Eerrish. Ah, I assure you lie is a glorious : of “ punishment to ‘perfidious Albion,’ ” or timo these men lmve out on lands, twelve miles ican House fell on. its roof and crushed it near
The markets at San Juan were overstocked
P ortland, I eh 14. In overhauling the ruly
in.
The
remains
wero
soon
demolished
hy
man now in Ins era. And he loves me so well! j "revenge for Waterloo,” than which nothing,1from the city, timber sufficient for the frame of
with goods, and the city was healthy. Tho , ' ns ld the American House, which was lies troy- men can obtain employment Bfrywhefe in fh*
the fire anil the firemen, On the western side, transit route was in excellent condition.
cd by firo on the night of the 11th inst., the southern mines nt $109 per rncTith and board,
“ m w T o L s e k e c K nS ; . s 1'kiss" him l a c k j f vcrv ^Khshman feels would be more gratify- ja ship of 600 tons, wideI. has i con carted to
on
Congress
street,
tho
five
wooden
stores
to
The 1Daily Picayune’ snys that a resolution
and s.iy cxultingly—4Am!thou mine!’
j ni8
Frenon pride and vanity, to arrest the jtho yrtlMi jn Portsmouth* }rojuudy moulded, and
A fair business was doing.at San Francisco.— " ,irknien’ ttds '"'.rning discovered tho retrains
the
corner
of
Treble
street
were
destroyed,
‘Jlis affairs ure not ho bad ns they might be. nationul mind and exhaust the national strength, j yesterday finished raising. The work, so far
Flour steady; American Luml>er active undnd*
a man. lhe remains were removed to the was adopted in tho Senate to go into tho elec*
thus
sweeping
from
Elm
to
Preble
street
on
th#
vanning.
j City Hall, and tho Coroner's Jury reported tion of U. S. Senator on the 26th of January .l,iAfl?mvinLVM^„o7n
^r'\ds loft‘ “J1/1 h. is ; Besides, the English are aware thnt if hero is j „„ we aro capable of judging, has been dono in
ciuefiy owing to cousin Lucien s energy, Eernsli I_, m • ,
,
,
,, .
,1
1
J B ”
says.J The good fellow lm* been w orking
urkinc him- not 8U®0,unt reason lor alarm, their government the most substantial and faithful manner, the westerly side. The cinders flew in shoots over
Trade at Marysville improving.
thc,n to 1,0 tll08° °r Joseph Linscott, of Bruns Notice of a resolution was also given, asking
the
city,
but
no
damage
arose
from
them
ex
seif
to tho
almost, andJ --------has not stopped’ to
~ ie “
“ - hone
’-------------' 8tands in sudl a ro,ation t0 tllc advancing tide fram0 being almoat a 8oHd ninM 0f timber and I
Guv. McDonglml had seat a message to the ''vi‘'k ’ w,1° is kflow* to have stopped there, and Congress to appropriate means for tho improve
joke, or sing, or dance sinco the news of the of despotism in Europe, that it can hardly ex- fi(stoncd as seeurely a, cr,ppor and ironcan raake cept igniting the gutters of the city Hall, oppo Legislature, recommending n convention to bns not beer! Seen since the fire. 1-ear* are d i ment of buys, harbors nnd rivers. Notieo of a
Ti
"
failure
cumo out. To-morrow he will come with pect to pursue a consistent com so under possible
site. which was soon put out.
amond tho constitution, mainly on uceofrfrt of birtuined that one or two more havo perished. hill was also ftfreo riv relation to slaves and free
Eerrish, and drink his tea with us, and spend and prolmhia contingencies, without involving it. [Norfolk Beacon.
The Hotel was owned hy the heirs of S. inequality and taxation.
cutofod persons.
I
e —I
~
„
the night,’
,
,
r
v.
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N ova S cotia S hore F is Wkrt. Sir John liarWhittier nnd James Decring, and was insured
Tho Picayune, ift ir lengthy article, expect*
herself in a contest of arms. In all tho East
Saturday, 16th
When some ono said to Horne Tooko, ‘The
A memher of a wclf-tflcWn Arm nt San Friirr- vey, in hig address to the 3Pm-n Scotia T.iflia'Now, I will finish tiiii letter, ami then I ern world, with tho rave exception of Sweden, law is opsn to every one,’ ho replied, ‘So is the for §7,560. Mr. Jose’s furniture was insured cisco has turned defaulter, and left In the Cab- menf, alludes to the dcpre'fatious coimnitted by tho Legislature to discharge their duty in roierinns* have less to do with the pen for a time;— perhaps, theirs is the only government cnpablo Loudon Tavern.’
for §3000 nt the two offices of vvliuh J . W. furiiia on tho 10th.
I foreigner* on the fighf.Vnf fho‘ Novla Scotia fish- ence to choosing ft U. S. Senator, by electing a
there is so much else for ino to bo doing!
Monger is agent. Tho Burnham House, owned
Tho clipper ship Comet arrived out in 104
nf,d Pr,," 'i8T08 bn* earnest co-operation man who hus a reputation us a statesman, and
’ All is settled, and give mo joy. 8usy! for of f.ffjrding a barrier to tho advancing tido Hint
*
| With Ciinndn and New Brunswick, in any well who will reprerent tho State in tho Senate ur
(itiEAT Fire. Kmiiez/.i.fjiext nrj* Broker.— hy Mr. Clapp, and occupied by C. C. Frost, had ,
wo aro to livo right hero in this old liouso, with threatens to overwhelm all the rights which the
Uay devised measures, to give the fish?f*g interest she should lie represented; says tlmt the mom ilm dear uncle and aunt. Wo have all been so nations struggling for liberty through so many A’eie York, Fob. 15. Tho building on the eor- no insurance on liouso or furniture—furniture
The Independence left Snu Francisco on tho effectual protoiiioiS.
Im.ppy over this, arrangement that tears have
hers ol both IlonSes afu yonng men, and they
uor of Broadway and Murray street was discov mostly saved. The tier of wooden stores, wes afternoon of the 17th fur San Juan.
|
--------- — -------—•—
been in our eyes, and wo havo joined hands, years have with much blood secured.
terly,
wero,
all
hilt
ono.
owned
hy
the
Dccring
ered
to
bo
on
lire
in
the
fourth
story,
last
eve
Such
arc
tho
declarations
and
warnings
of
the
The shipment of gold from San Francisco, on | New Yonw,- Fell. 13. A fire occurred in the should la) ciifcftfl not to blast their prospects hy
the wild good Lueicnand all, as if wo wero glad
children.
public press of England, and we are informed ning, and that portion occupied as the National heirs. T'lio loss of property is supposed to ex tho 10th hy the California, was as follows :— j Sing Sing pfiso’fi early yesterday morning and a mistaken courso in so impurVunt an cmergeu‘Now what think I see ns I look forward into that these are not entirely “ empty voices'1 but Daguerreotype Gallery,was almost entirely con ceed §30,000. Tho fire was supposed to he Now York, $986,556; New Orleans, $30,499; destroyed the saw rtVanufactoiy. Couitland. cv. The eyes of every man ih the state uro
tho coming years? Yourself, dear, moving leis
sumed. The first story was occupied hy Ball, caused hy incendiaries.
Londun, 233,387.
Wood & Co., of this city lose fibUut §3000, and turned to tho Legislature,- nnd tlm vote of ev-'
urely through these rooms at my side; your that the dockyards, and arsenals, and fortresses
cry member will bo recorded, and concludes
Amid all the confusion nnd danger, wo are
husband sitting and talking philosophically with echo a note of preparation, and that the people, Black k Co., who sustained considerable dam
D estructive F ire at San J uan. A terrible the State about tho saine'.
with enying tlmt the people of California ure
(‘mine-—hoiv like a dream thiR seems, tlmt ho aa in the timo of the first Bonaparte, are organ age to their stock, which is valued at $250,000. happy to loam that in but one or two cases conflagration occurred at Sin Juan, on the 4th j
-------------------------is so soon to he ‘mine !') And, m my vision, ising and arming themselves for the national de Fully insured.
were persons injured, and they hut slightly, by inst., which laid in ashes one-third of the most I I ndicted. Cnpt. Alilen Parker of Frankfort, nut prepui'ed to endure a repetition of the
the little India rubber thing goes bounding to
wrongs aud outrages hitherto perpetrated in high
Tho packet ship Ashburton, McWilliams, articles of furniture thrown from windows.—
fence. Whatever may ho tho real ground for
one, to another, through i ho door
w t h . d * S M , . ! » U .S .. 5 “
! places.
tho hall, whilo tho dear, dear old uncle and j this alarm nnd preparation, it will have a strong licnoo fur Liverpool, went ashore on Rockuwny When portions of the wall fell across the street, b*°'°b
_______ _ _
'upon Thcophilus Cushing. Bills were also
The people of tho now capital hie in high glee'
aunt, to whom I owe so much, too de.it to hear I tendency to fulfil its own prediction. Its very yesterday, mid was got off und proceeded with the immense crowd held their breath with ter
T
■——~ r-------------------. .
■found against Loomis Taylor et als, fur tho asnil that passes, yet sit and look smilingly on, I ,
ito thut ,coling in lll0 heart. „r hut slight danmgu.
I ntervention. A country merchant, writing sault upon Staples and Chase in the steamboat iu consequence of the Legislature having tuketr
ror, lest some of the daring firemen should he
thanking heaven for tho happiness ol their chil. . .
A money broker is said to have disappeared buried beneath them. The fire at one time to the New Y’urk Journal ol Comnierco on tho afliiir; also against C'apt. Sanford for cunspira- up its quarters there. Tho streets arc filled
(Iron. And Lucien—Lucien shall not he fur-. tho French, which it is deemed tho policy of
with people, tho livery stables uro well pa-trortgotten, for wild and untowardly thoughtless nl- j their President to create, and the unemployed within a day or two from this city, having em i looked frightful, for tho City Hull was in the suhjcct of “ Humbug" nnd ‘‘going in for Ilun- ^c3’iscd, and the stores, saloons and resturants are
though he is, 1 see it more and more that lie has ! legions of their armies especially, will ho hurst- bezzled liiuus to the amount of $60,000.
| direct range of the fearful cloud of flame that gary,” concludes with the following remarks;
A CoteS torary lias a “ devil” who thinkstliis doing an excellent business.
gentle, true, hoart; that there comes on for I.
. ,
.
If wo are to run a match for European liber
' was swept hy the wind over it. Of tho fire
him a strong, flourishing manhood.
I «'S wllh 0aSc,',,u8S 1,1 ,,m "* ‘ “
. vuluu,B '"r ,
ty, I go for the miller's rule—"first come, first <8 “ groat world. lie says tlmt at theoffice tliey
A Democratic paper will shortly ho tsmied at
1 will vvrito vvlion our plans are further inn-! f!;e history ol that ancient feud, which lias ul- ] If a straw, says Drydon, can la* inada tho in- men , we can say every man was a hero. The served;” and would by Umt rule stop at Iro -! charge him with ull the pi they do find, whilo
Sacramento City, tailed the ‘Democratic St.-.tu
of happiness, lie i* a wise man who utmost exertion and untiring energy charactcrtuod, when tho day is fixed—till then and rendy"circumscribed a rood of earth and ocean I
. ,* „ .
,
j does not despise it.
| izud them from the beginning to the end of span-in" match*"'wlth^grelt B ritu fn .^ T lS e ! at «'« bouse they charge him with all they Journal,'
with gallant blood.
1
1
‘I am thine,
A personal difficulty occurred at Marysville
the severe struggle, amid showers of fire, saffi take Italy in our way to Vienna and Moscow, d,m 1 f,nd- 1,0 seeU18 *° doubt the pro] ricty of
‘Kate. ’
Tho Batavia Spirit of tho Times says, thut
and alter flogging the Russian Boar, take a stum- the proceeding.
between two citizens, in which pistols wero
eating smoke, and piercing winds.
A merican Wins R eview. The February num
puds
to
the
plains
of
Hindustan,
and
finish
our
[Western
Paper.
there is a 'heifer in that village, about nineteen
drawn. Alter the p trlius were disarmed, one
ber of this Magazine is received, containing an months old, which has given milk since May
I'lis3ionarios in Boston,
___________________
J A man who hus just boon relouscd from State crusade with a grand round with the British j
assaulted the other and broke his arm.
,
Tut: Ncwhiiryport Union, after stilting th a t: interesting "review of the Lifo and limes of lust without over having a enlf. When about Prison, aftor serving a term of twenty years East India Company. I think that would an
our generation; leaving, 0r course, the ! J
, , ^ ‘H °"Cr° fa,m.°US
A rich lead mine lias bcon discovered near
there are sixteen missionaries in Boston, whose : W. 1L Crawford,” “ A vision of Lies,” a eon- thirteen months old tho udder was discovered made his appearance at Trenton N. J. The swerfor
hills to he 1paid__hy
those
who
come
after.
110
'
,m"”8
r
of
.°,ur1
t:l,n
,en
'»>•
i _____________
slant*, wiih to ribc into a forinuluMu rival to Novedu, which yields in sumo parts 200 to the
business it is to relievo the sick and dccitituta,, tinuutlcrn of "sumo Shukspoiians Spenserian
to
he
so
remarkably
enlarged
ns
to
induce
them
1
changes
tlmt
havo
tukon
place
during
that
pe
clothe the naked, (fee., uuds tho following vuiii- L , ..
„ ■ • t
.
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P oetry. Ti e genuine Down Easters are all
*V’ T ' ll,o e \,T" r "‘“"I UC 'V,l,ic,, pan.
gent but appropriate remarks concerning' the I M*8- - ‘.‘" '" S Prlm'iplo and its Development,” to milk her, and on the first attempt about three riotl must lie great. Tho ‘Truo American' re
One of them thus poetically advertises '
«
,
' 1 p,""p by Gonerul Jackson
Freights from Stockton to Sonora ars $40 to
popular uiu.1 liLsiiioitablo clergy:
a conclusion of the Life of Gun. Leslie Coombs, pints was obtained. Sinco tlmt timo, and up marks tlmt the march of improvement 1ms been poets.
•
.
•
p
.v
.|
r
r
*
.
«oino
tiltuon
yoars
1
r* U{ tiijo, was hold at
; auction
V,L somo §50 per ton; to Mukolumne lliil, §50; and §70
"W hat an idea! missionaries in Boston j with of K y.;"—“ An ode to Napoleon, from tlm to the present, she has been milked regularly, so rapid tlmt nhnobt every vestage of ull that Ins truant wife On lliu 10th of July, on the »• 1W
night of Monday, eloped fro,,, her husband, the ‘
,1 , ’l l ? • , ‘"nt,‘
,!40 ,n crct’ to §80 tu Mariposa.
ii - hundred churches, and its two hundred oler- j Froncl, of Deluognie,” "The Crisis of the Counand has given on an average about three quarts was familiar with him then, 1ms been swept wife of John Grundy. His grief for her ah- “,,d " *° 1,0 cmeitcd mt,> a ve8ctlibl" 8ardengwiien! Me cun hardly believe it. If it bo
,
■,
Iu tho case of Berkenshuw, charged with ma
senee, each day growing deeper, should an y 1
n
true, it is a terrible truth upon the Boston cier-: try ,’ and other articles.
j away, cities and towns have grown up,raili‘oUd* ono
per day.’
find her, he begs them to --------- keep her.
, D ilemma. The Pittsburgh Chronicle says: king a revolt on board the ship Challenge, the
irvmen. M in t can these inun
ill with their stefin-1
steep----------------- *
and telegraphs lmve been established; the ocean
-----------------------“ At the festival held in this city last wuok, to
led houses and high salaries lie doing, thut six
E^-Our Brother of tho Bath Mirror, speak- j A witty uicreytunn lmd been lecturing one M navigated hy steam; ill short almost every
I ucekdiariui. The New York Evening Post ,a^ “ binds for Hungary, there were about jury havo rendered a verdict of not g uilty/and
teen missionaries are employed l
f"
ing of the stringent laws relative to gambling and ; evcni„8 in a country village on the subject of thing which appears to us old and void of nov says that by th e best estimates of men conver-, ? d?00r takun
/'bo coinmitton who hud con- it is now understood thut ull furtlior proceedings
t lie sheep of their pastures, and the lambs of j
•* . , .
,
.
trul “I those iuiids, deducted s'line twelv* or against the officers and crew will bo dropped.—
their flocks! Men enough, if actively employ- l ‘i' use of tobacco, now under consideration in ITemperance, uml,he usual, after tho leeturr,the elty, mast appear strange ana wonderful to him. ■ant
with the fires in that city, mors than three fifteon hundred dollars Tor expenses, and offered
Tho extreme penalty attached to the offences
cd—if having tho spirit of Deter nnd i’uul to 1our Legislature, in connection with the present! the pledge was passed around for signatures.— He entered his cell of 8 by 10 u young man,
quarters of them are purposely kindled. It is the balance to Mr. Kossuth, which ho iniligdo the preaching fur tho whole State, and, liuv-j temperance law, expresos a belief that conse- I "1’ass lhe pledge along that way,” said lhe leesaid that a fire in New Yoik scarce!” ever orig- ni,lnt'y refused, observing very truly, at tho same of which tho captain and mate ho»o been found
nig pay enough every year to have met the
)t to t|lej,. adoption, it will he highly appro 1turor, at the same time pointing towards n gang mid comes out with the murks of ago und the , . .
tune, tlmt tho whole amount was intended for guilty, is fivo years imprisonment, and u fine of
stamp of ignoiny upon him.
hmtesm a throe story dwelling hems*, the in- Hungary, und none of it to defray expenses— $ 1000.
! MrImt a warning fur tiie yonng especially, to fererwe being that occupants of there take good This logical conclusion of tho logical Magyar
dark lanes umt avenues where starvation and 1daring tlmt ‘‘Maine is ready lor tho Milleni- 1 ass it along, pel Imps somo of those gen emen
A battle imd occurred in lower California
'iivnhl tho ‘appearance of evil.' The path of care of tile premises, and aro not under teion- whs conclusive and unanswerable. It unhorsed
death is’ Iloiv many of them are with the um,” If the hearts and judgments of the poo- woul<1 liko to j ‘,in oul' c:lU8'-’'” *»"1 ho. ‘We
: vice is surrounded hy many temptations, mid if tatiuns to destroy them for the sake of the in the cmnmittos completely; they scratched their betwoen tho insurgents and government for
heart, in strange confusion, and appeared per , ces, in which the former wore defeated and di»h
j one of the rummies. "Well,” replied tho ready onec entered destruction is pretty sure to follow. surance.
f.ctly overo helmed with tho torso knock down I persed.
bis head, us lie g.isj s fur breath'—how many laws, we think the resolution would he super clergyman, ‘.'I believe there is a kind of fish Twenty yours in the State Prison! shutout from
response
of the eliHjiient stranger; the answer1
have visited the 17uO grogshops, with the fluous.
A yonng lady of this city left it on New was, indeed, to them, tho most remarkable bit
Tho 'Alta California' discusses the affairs of
all tliosu comforts wlifuh render life desirable.
called suckers, that do not Into.”
pledge in their hands—seeking to reform the
Year's day in the cars for Elliot, Mo., and was of rhetoric tlmt they had heard drop Iruui his Kossuth und Hungary at some length, and' says-'
:
M’lmt
a
long
jieyiod
to
look
forward
to!
The
Her arid tin. drunkard*—how many the broth
jgFT'iitE in G arhinkk . A friend w ritin g from j
eloquent
lips.”
ut the prupor time Cu.ilbruia will do her purt to'
el, to call from ili-siputioii uml vice the bewil Gardiner, says that quite u destructive fire oc-: B°DDER'- The cabin of the steamer Fustern 'gates once closed upon such u prisoner, nearly married on tho way. The Lynn Bard thinks
further tho objects of liberty, Ac.
dered and the lost—to tell them of a better life,
’ J
1
,
state,
____ lying at T wharf, was entered on Mon- an entire generation will ho swept away ore lie she would make an excellent traveller, worthy
to accompany Madiuno Pchkdzy on her jour Alarming Biot in Cleveland—The Military
and the pleasures of virtue! 1J w many ol' enrrud in that city on the morning of the loth. day night, and inoiiey in sums valving from §1
The ship Tor,quin, from Boston, which has
then are at the courts and the piisoii-dooi s to Several buildings wero totally desuwyed, among to $22 stolen from the clothing nl' five or six of sliv.ll again mingle with his fellow men. Let u* neys—as sho enjoyed tho felicity of being in
been ashore off North Beach, for some time, Las
Called 6ht,
beware
lest
in
an
evil
hour,
when
strongly
save the erring—to raise up the fallen, and id! which, were two notorious rum dent.
‘I'0
who were asleep in their berths.
four states in the brief space of ono hour—the
been blown up, in order to rid the harbor of a
Cleveland, Fob. 16.
him lie is a man uml u brother! 1here are canl,.o whole amount stiden was about toll.
tempted we commit souio crime which will lou
state of Massachusetts, the state of New Hamp
Great exritumont exis s in consequence of the ^dangerous wreck,
uidnlcs enough among them fi r chaplains in
der
us
fit
subjects
fur
such
a
doom.
r
y
Tiie
origin
of
a
large
part
of
tho
unhappiilit* Legislature, hoiv many candidates arc there
shire, the statu of Maine, and the etuto of mat discovety of the remuina of several subjects
Hon. A. A. Hall, U. §. Commissioner of pubA pathetic hallud describes
iiiktic F ate
[ Haverhill Gax.
lor these | luces? There arc enough to open the nets, misery, and unpleasantness "I this life, is
rimony.—[Lynn Democrat.
near the Homeopathic College. A gentleman ' lie buildings, left 8atv Francisco iu the Guldeu
courts wiili prayer, when the Judges call, how doubtless owing to the great increase und prev the ad f ile o f tv I ivers, Reuben M’right mid
K
miuuation
t o C'a lu o u m a .
The
new
clipper
from
this
state
hus
recognized
among
them
his1
Guto
for tYushington.
many pray with the j lisoiier when condemned! alence of thut disease peculiar to civilized life,
fiction was not
ho Brown, vv! •■- i....:
Victory, C.irit Lane, cleared a t the CusT he P ortland F ire . The ‘Portkvnd Adver- daughter, who died only a short time since.— ! Th® startling nows of Louis Napoleon's coup
enough to pm upon European ami other
•
of
yolio", lady.— ship
.
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Biiva
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tho
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mm
by
the
Jin*
in
that
city
willing
t
i
do
known
as
dyspepsia,
and
its
effects
upon
the
approved
■
'
!br their health, now many
1- ’ ' cl--!"’ ' 1 "hi gen- tom House yesterday, lor tuhlurnia, with a lull | (jn Tliur^du> llit;|lt win [.t about $35,006, oil Four ur livo times Ibis afternoon the alarm hells ! d \ elat wu‘ rL'oci''':<1 0,1 1,10 ltith ult ’ »*
this work in sicklies
deliver pu-! nerve*. Ail these things cun ho prevented by lhe (oven
have been rung, uad ut the present moment an Francisco. Thu papers comment on his course
litic.il. lycouin. and literal' ..............................
) 'eil to shunt freight and eighty-two ]iassengcrs, .nine of which there is about §23,600 insurance.
turos for _honor ! (he use uf Dr. Stephen Jew ett’s lie; 1th lie- tlemiin seized is gun ..lid i'
whom take their families with lliuMi. A large
The carcases of twonty-tl.roc horse*
infuriated mob lire destroying the windows alld "i!l‘
severity, and prognosticate his «pecdy
and pay. how many to declare the truth in ilio
look effect on
,
Bitters,
which
mu
a
true
remedy
for
all,
ll,c
young
man,
hut
the
charge
stonnj
boon
taken
from
the
rums.
The
whole
uurn.
'... b ....
„ - downfall
Slid IS. till till the very stones ■rv oui! Ah!
I number are from Maine und New Hampshire.— her of horses missing is thirty-three.
| rotonor of the Colloge. lhe military arc called
The catastrophe i. thus pathetilia above diseases, and all disorders of the his duuglitc
; w orld!”
ihii'
, The old Bay .State is also fully represented.—
The news from the mines is of much interest
out, and uro laurelling tu the scut uf riot.
I (tuiuueh and linwets, r< sturiug the nervous eye- ically descrihi
, M’c wish thuui ull a prosperous voyage, and a
, Quarts mining still attracts the attention uf the
A merican and F oreign Biitut Society.—
SECOND DESPATCH.
A Good Story.
‘ flicn anguish filled young Reuben's heart, ' realizeliuu of their fondest hopes in the distant
( tem hi its proper tone. See releremvx find ad: mining population, although grant difficulty is
Christians uf all Protestant denominations will
\ ud vviigeaucs eruzed his 6ruin;
C leveland, Feb. 17.
During tin War iigiust Nuiul ■m. m
could ' vcriiremi-nt hi anuthei column wb. rc they can
i F.1 Oorudu. [Journal.
lie dru* au awful jack-kuil'o out.
experienced iu obtaining proper machinery for
learn with pain and regret that the First Bap
•dy he obtained for the l'!ii;.dish nw-u -J'-v.-ar hr : he Il l'l.
The excitement continues. The nlob sur extricating the gold’. Only one company has
Ami plunged u into uH Urotvn nhout fifty
n an. of the prcsx-guuo, the ••] • raiiou of wliich
or sixty times, im it I* very doubtful about hi* ' Phe Weather in the i\o rth o f Europe. A tist Church in this city hud determined to eject rounded the College ull the evening, and fired it
. ityresting body led u nv ami then to some
thus far declared u dividend—the Gold Hill
letter of tlm 13th inst. from Mmidsl, in the the American uad Foreign Bible Society from
Ruum KSliwf. Brig Is mii, lyiug in the Hrio- ever coming to again."
. itriable iiu-idcuts. Aiu.>ng ilm.- hugged in ware ai Tiiiludulphij. was robbed on Saturday
I province of ClirUtiuns und (Norway), says:— it* premises, in conacquuce of the very proper several times. The flumes, however, were ex Quartz Mining L’o.; of Grass Valley, which has
tinguished without much damage. The only
1 1 'ji. .ays a writer, w a. the Lord u liaaceBor,,
,
,
In the last week, we have hud the thermome
been iu operation' toiuu 4 months., and divides a
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portiou of the remains of trie young lady found dividend of fO |icr cent.
turned again
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French Romance
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GREAT FIRE IN PORTLAND.

FRIDAY.

ROCKLAND G A ZETTE
t f B rand us “ R oom ” if the Brands which
M r. D. M. Flower, is ju st now intf.(dobing to
Mur citizens ore not the neatest end most con
ven ien t article of the hind ever invented for
m arking boxes, tdtjll, oh any article to which
t>ne may wish trt affix his name. The letters
tore neatly arranged in an iron socket attached
to a handle o f the same m atorial. The letters
Hre nearly perfect, and of a size most conveni
e n t for goneral use. A specimen may He seen
fct this office.

Foreign Port*.

FEBRUARY 2 0 , 1852.

and .nffeclioriate
toNVnld* liis wile. Bill The United States Mall Steam-sIHji j
, kind
,
,

Company’s

At Talmsco 25th uh,bnrqfle George D Smnn.e, W.nchen- *^e "P pe»'« J ‘d be dtscontefllbd and hb.nes.ck,
te r on
oil me
the linn
bur; brig F rederic, Crosby, nnd hlicl w o u ld O fieh speak of l e a v i n g liitit a n d h e r
biich, wtg water
Harriet,----.from and*for
do do; schrs Flor tniUL On the day she left Portland, she called
' New Y'ork,
........................
ence',* Bowden, from and for Boston, IUp,
Upon us to borrow money to pay lifer expenses to

Betltion and Order of Notice.

---

Petition and Order of Notice.

_
Rockland. Dec. 16,1851.
I'Fothe Honurable, the Senate and HottJe of
| Representatives cf the Stale of Maine, in TO tiio Honornblfl Senate anil House of Rcpresentatives, in Legislature assembled ;
Legivlmure assembled.
m \ i\ E umleisignecl. citizens of Roeklnnt’ being
Damariscptla. We refused to let tier have mon
8PO K EN .
vHK undersigned citizen* of the town of r.H.
desirous ol improving their Lime Quarries
ian RO, 1st 44 81, Ion 7* 54, ship Costellt, Watts, from ey lor that purpose; nnd endeavored lodissundr
Rockland respcctlully represent —that the believing
that legislation f* necessary to effect
New Orlvaiut ftlr Liverpool,
her from deserting her husband and child. We
i
inanufacture
nml
.-ale
ol
Lime
cmisti'ute*
the
S T E A M E R S F O R C A L IF O R N IA
Feb 2, IM t 7, IWft To, ship Francladtt, fm Wi«sa»«tt, (noth- asked her if her husband had treated tier ill —
that object would respectfully petition to your
|
principal
business
of
ibis
place,
nniounling
to
Ing further.
ILL
leave
Nnv
Y
ork
ou
tlie
»
th
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11th;
'
honorable
body that they may be incorporated
she replied that he had not—that he had ever
24tli and 2(Jtli of ertch month, connecting nearly one million ot Cask annually. Thai ' by the name of the RO oKJ. 1ND LI.VE-R O C K
been kind to her, nnd had furnished Iter with
j the quairien from which the ruck lur the mnnu.
£7*T he following was intended as a commu everything she wnhted. ' Saul she had determ in regularly with tRc
S. Mail Steamers nt P an j latiure of ihl* Ithie ia dettved, are situated at C O M P A N Y , with such powers as nre necesenry
to nffefet their object nml such restrictions an you
nication to the Lincoln Democrat, in reply to an ed to leave Mr. Brown, beenttse she could not he ama. •
■
-> ••
• • Vi
I distances varying from one half io two miles in your rvisdom tuny deem necessary.
’JliRdt.an T ickets assured on application to — 111-pin the E ll”* in which n is burned.
advertisement in that paper signed by Louisa haj.py with him, and her affections were placrd
ALDEN ELMER, am! 14 ethers.
J. G. LOVEJOY.
Thai ihe transportation ol ibis rock is si pres
H. Brown. The publisher refusing to admit upon nnother man who Itved in D.-untfrastotta,
and she could not help it,
Rockland; Feb. 2, 1852.
______
3tf
ent performed over ordinary roods established
STATE
OF MAINE.
this
reply
to
the
serious
charges
contained
in
For the Rorklsm' Ontnir.
■ SAMUtl. L istoln .
by liietown and at thfe cost of neatly sixty thou
I n S e n a t e , Jan. 14, 1662.
that advertisement, Mite individual aggrieved
J ank B. Lincoln.
wanching of tb
sand dollars annually.
On the Launching
the Bart)tie
ON the Petition aforesaid,
Mrs. LincUlh fitHher Siatss Hint sonteiime He seeks this method to vindicate himselft
Thai lltfese roads are in many rcspc6ia very
Rids Kimball.
O R D E R E D . '1 hat llie Petitioners cause an TjROVES th«J It it pontrurv to nator* that ant 'fNoi.it Aurtn e
fore this, Mrs. Bfotvn 9in;ed in conversalioH ATTORNEY An d counsellor a t l a w incuhVeiiicnt and ill adapted to accommodate attested
cop^ of thfeib Petition, with this Order I o r COMI*OL’Np CAfI cntL K V E JtY fnpR A .'t, P.;d It it!*, nra via
The »hlp» The Bhlp! The Noble Bhlp!
Pohlntlll, Jah. 19, 1852wilh her, that there was Atttlther man at Damnftht* traits,notation, the expense of which
thereon,,
to be published three week's successive!)
ItO
C
H
IlA
A
l),
r. I*.from her Mien free—
J. J. R amsey, Esq—In your paper of the 14th iseotta whom she liked hetlfer ihnn she did ML
thereby materially increased.
in"fhd"rt'tolflujvd GlitMte. a paper printed in
The Bhlp! The Bhlp! The Noble atrip!
■list., you hate done me great injustice. 1 regret Brown, and that this other man was more likt*'!
That by the erection of Plank roadj (similar Rcreklntfd', the Inst publication to be aever, dnys
Linbbln
C
o
,
Mela- out upon the sea—
that you felt at liberty to departTtom your rule; her, anti tltnt she could have had him, anil that
lo'those now in lise ill m any pans of thecoun u tleast, before the third Wednesday of Februa
JUSTLY AND IIKJKLV CELEPRATED
“not to meddle with private affairs;” fur then her own image wss mirrored in Ins, and she
A Jo; oub shout now rends the air
try) designed lor the accommodation of this bu ry' next,- that all 'Jrersons iutcreated-mny then
you would not have endorsed a communication could not help it
As she moves to her Ocean Home,
J ink B. L incoln.
All business entrusted to his care will be at siness; the presen. cost id' transporting rock iippenr and shew cun-e. (if nny they have.) whv
which is false in every important particular, and
Aad she pillows her breast on its Winery Crest,
Portland, Jan. 13,h, 1852.
| tended to with promptness nnd fidebty.
if.
would he greatly lessened (as they oelieve I'rutn the prayer of said.I’ctition should not b.e grantwhich was evidently intended "to affect the
With a buoyancy all her own.
T jO F F I C E , rear ot the Custom ilcm -c, Ktnilutl M ock. iwo to lour cents on each /iisk) and ihe gener- id:. .
v
Lson of tlie late Dr. ?iep!:en JvM-ctt,
chardtlef and happiness of nn imldt-tm am| tin
llndqc. X. IL.
I, Mrs. Alice Miller, cenify that I nm acq u ain t-!
al inicicsi of hi* town, ami particularly ot
Read nml accepted.
!u tht*FER.MA?:rNT KBuHcnding pet-son.
Wherever 1 have been, cd with Mr. U N. Brown and Ins wife, and ns. I
The Ship! The Ship! The Noble Ship!
:h tliry rtvit«iiri|iu'D-l^i.
tlio.e engaged in business connected wuli the
S“!it dowlt fur co?*Cprranca.
Irotn nty youth UpNvard. I have sustained nn sisied in their beginning to keen house, after
PREPARED BY VXF. OF TBE MOSV 9VO*
Is from her fetters free—
manulnciuie ul Lime would be greatly BtienttiA 11 SMALL. Secretary. i ORIGINALLY
CfSSFUL AND EMIXF.ST PlIVtSILi.u'-S
unsullied
character
and
1
challenge
the
world
THAT
EVFR
LIVED.
they left Mr. Srifnuel Lincoln's. I SaV I never I
rd
The Whip! The Bhlp! The Noble Ship!
No. XI, Elm Street,
to show the coin rnry. A* nn act of justice there- saw anything in Mr. Brown but was kind nmi [
R c c o m n ie m le d b y K in ln e tit P h y Is out upon the Hen;
I n H o u s e or R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s . . t i e d a n d• Ic
They thcrefnip pray your Honorable body to
la n s o f t h e p ro n e n t tiny.
lore, 1 ask you to publish my reply to Airs nO'eclionalb mtvards bis wile. 1 tnink lie did; \V. MEltltri T, 1
pass nn Act. authorizing ilirtn to organize n
The flittering spray shows forth its joy,
Rend nnd concurred.
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to
l
l.
| Durtnf n long nnd continued serici cf yonri they hnve continued
Brawn's appeal, together with the accompany, everything lie could for her comfort, nnd llitll ii i JA 8 . G. S C O T T . )
Joint Stock Company to lie called the ‘Rockland
L^ . V lc'f 'iv 01’ 'VOi<!t
n quiet cm! sure mnifK'r, and proiwii'iy
And acemea her love to crHve,
E.
W.
FLAGG,
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certificates of Mr. and Airs. Lincoln, Airs. Alar, was his wish to Hinlte his wile happy nnd con-|
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iS23,! andCliij^tfi?«*pren“an ^ V « ro sa\m ii;'S ta" ? . «Vn'w
A tru e Copy —attest :
For it kisses the How of the Noble Hliip
wick, Mrs. Kingsbury, nnd Mrs. Miller. This (cnled.
I ANl» IMi'ERISII/ l»l R IN fll KHOOD KSITIMATION«r TMKf’*MMV
l'HO letr ihe purpose of laying cut and creeling
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As she part* the briny wave—
ALBERT
II.
SMALL,
Secretary
afVie-Serate.
1
b-v D W T IN G l 1MIIKD !I ti. KMINJ lN T
antidote, following so close upon the poison will
Mrs. Brown while 1 «ns with her. Tnppenred j
shell Plallk Roads ns may be necessary in said
t Iricnila seen
W]° their ot‘K
NALt.Y In their flunliie* iuuI muoiif
February 19, ir52.
, it, itmo:
Jan. 22. 1852
52. 'I »their
The Ship
W. J. W.
^?*U
xat uenkficial xi fl'.ts.
I trust go far to neutralize its deleterious effects. very discontented, r rid tnttlr but a very little in 
loWn lor the purpose., above mentioned with the
R . N . B row n.
No
Family
should
bo without them.
terest in her domestic affairs. And said she S O I I T H ’N Y E L L O W lM N E L U A lD E li. lights of lfefeylhg just raics of toll thereon, and
S y T i n s C o n c k r t of the P o r t l a n d II akmoDUCK, CHAINS, ANCHORS ^
roa L'pon titty firm and true rsliaHcc can he plai t*
did not care anything about Mr. Brown or the
Portland December 22tl, 1851.
'*Tam not toi 1t.nr and ntoxivt JtK>
HE undersigned arc ptepnted to furnish di- with such oilier righis nnd fesiritiions as mny
— AM i —
vi'oNS la st evening, wo are informed was attend
Louisa H Bralvn. my wife, having left iny child, 1 will go home; my nlfecjious are on anoth
ia.
ot
thej^
be
in
accordance
with
the
interests
of
all
coll
teel Irotn tlife .Mills, Haiti Pitie Lumber
At.lcc M tu.nn.
GREAT AND rEf.URRATED
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ed by a very large and respectable audience, house without ffiy knowledge or consent, to pro er man; I could have hnd him.
n o i / r R o r c ;.
sawed to any dimensions tor Ship Building nt ect mil.
Portland, Jan. IGth, 1S52.
tect myself Irotn imposition and loss, 1 caution
And your Petitioners as-in duty bound will
inr.O Pieces Old. Colony Cm ton Duck. "
short itotice, and on liberal-terms,
who were delighted w ith their inimitable im ita ed
the ptlhlic against harboring or trusting her
ever
pray,
A:?.
2II0II
LEW IS S- DREW
Showmui
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do.
tions and characteristic Ethiopian songs. They on my nccuunt. This was done in language as
N. A. FA R W ELL a m i25 others.
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| which I didnotsttppo.se could give olfi-hce in
STATE OF M AINE.
TttC NEW STEAMSHIP
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Bear Ravens *•
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not they will hnte ll| its DIs-Tin Band taken nlly quarter It seems however, that some itiFeb 12, 1852.
o no 3 3m.
I n S enate , Fbb; 6, 1852.
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do.
EA STERN STA TE,
A Medicine tor EVERY SEASON* In the Yeah,
lik e magic.
judicious friend has taken umbrage at this, and
200
"
Russia Ti inc
do.
Remove di morb'tl secret!*
On the Fclitinn aforesaid,
ittditbed Mrs. Brown to publish over her own
rxolice.
•m l vigor to the Diirertivc
. .......
Capt. Wm. Flower*.
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D. Brusgin’s
do.
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line dc-hill
llame in the Lincoln Democrat of the 14th inst.,
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do.
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Divine Service will he held !h tho tfnti'kfsQ/ist truth ahd fact, that 1 feel compelled to notice it. dime places eVfery TUESDAY, at 9 o'clock A.
m:0. j iLei/i l-i iuvalv.bie .ltd SttlK RgMor tru stin g my wile B atiisiieba , as I have thereon, to be published Iwo weeks in (life Rock
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«« Superior Scotch
do.
Meeting House in this towni on Sunday, Feb. This siateineni she nevbr tobld have originated M., nnd T Wharf. Boston, for Frankfort, nnd ns
land Gazelle, llie Inst publien'iun lo bfe before
m ade su ita b le provision for her m nintainance,
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Dyspepsia,
2<lqunlilv "
do.
20th, by tho R t . Kkv. lllBilbh B lrokss, of the or dictated. Bui as she lias sitlict'nned it by her far ns the ice will permit, every FRIDAY, nt stud I vltall not pay a n y debts of her contracting the 2u Wednesdny or March next, I'iilt hll per
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Scotch Ravens
do
Incipient Consumption,
sons in (crested, may then appear nnd shew
nfiei- this date.
P ro testant Episcopal ChUflih.
signiturc. 1 shall endeavor to allswel1 it more in 4 o'clock P. M., until furl her notice.
100 Tons Coil Chain, 1- J to 3 1-4 ii
RTATft Of Tltfl
cause, (if nny they have.) why Ihc prayer ol
NICHOLAS AREY.
Fare from Bangor and Frankfort (invlliHihg Vittollmven, Feb, 12.
sorrow than in anger.
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ltlU Ehgl ish Chain Cables. 6 •8 io 1
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stage
fare
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Boston.
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From the day of my union With Mrs. Blown,
8PEC IA L NOTICES-.
A mericsi tii Anchors, assorted MZCH.
Read nnd accepted
Passengers I'tfr Boston will he ticketed'through
F d P S n lc .
some nine years since, to the time she.left iny
lOOll Coils lim it's Russia Bolt Rope.
th e highly cEi.feitr.vi t:t
te n t down lor concurrence.
house. 1 have never given her cause to com by leaving their names with SMITH & PF.RBY
Oxygenated Bitters.
TONS of Hay. apply to
500 Pieces English Bunting.
A. H . SMALL, Secretary.
plain of my lack of kindness or devotion to her near the New England House. Harlow Street,
CHARLES F. or E. II. O BRIEN .
100 Bbl* Colton Sail Tu ine.
The annexed Statement of Prof. A. A. IIAYE9, M. I>., happiness. 1 have never failed to sUppiJ- till or entering their names on books, kept for tlifel i ^ f F
3 3w.
rnovrti the kest cofuti Hed’cime ever known.
—fur snlc liv —
In H ouue or R epuesentatives , beb (3, t852.
Htsie Assnyer, is ample testimony of the scientific mail- her wants to the utmost of my ability, or in pio- purpose at the Bangor House nnd Exchange. | Tlnnnnston, Feb. 12, 1852.
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provrw! cough
: A R I> T . T I l A t f l E K & TVII ]
Read ahd Concurred.
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mends it to Profeisionnl Men, ns worthy a fair iriu] in their would occupy it with me; atld have at all times
who hove u-wt
tlifiv Liixlr fR
tb !>*• *uloMnn. Jap. 28, tf-52.
A True Copy— Attest:
IMinor to any other impar .. i t t v n'.tnll»r imriKMes. Parpractice:
endeavored to adapt tuy folnilv arrangements to can be sent by iliis Sienmer and lorwatdcd by
LL PERSONS intlbhtcd to the Subscriber
ALBERT H. SMALL, Stcrclrf fo the Senate.
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f.‘. the' Je t tie in t;
An opinion haying brfen asked for of inc, in consequence, her tastes utid wishes. This she repeatedly Steamer St. Lawrence, also front Port lllnd by!
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of the Formula lor preparing Oxygenated Bitter* being states in her letters to me when absent and to same conveyance
months standing nre hereby notifie , that if they
known to me, I express the following, in forms—
Goods from New Yolk per Sienmer Ontario wish to settle with him it must be done imntcCONSUIrr .(ION OF T H E LUNGS,
The coiiiposition of these Bitter* includes tlioxe medici her friend* at home. In a letter addressed to
HOUSE.
Administrator’s Sale.
nal substances whielt experienced physicians Have long re me at Cleavelnnd, Ohio, Airs. Blown, after she ran be forwarded by this Steamer to Bangor l|jalc] nr lhcy u.,„ filu, , hem jh ,he hnnd
Sore T h ro a ' A .tlimn, C rni.chltla. C roup,
a n d olh r ■Uen.e. o f r.h« Ilcpli-nto.-isorted to lor special action on tile system, when deranged ariived hutne to tier father's, says: •'] know anti tree from expcn.se ol storage or truckage in : A t,«.rnov
J FURBISH
Y virtue of a license from the Judge of
OrgnlM.
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No. 1 Pine street, Boston, 16th Dec. 1850.
me happy and contended.” Ami In subsiaute ton, and to Lathly Rich. Agent, Frankfort
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il All communication by mail or otherwise, in relation ’■NO those who tnny wish a reference, Dr. B | and all work warranted, and where an nrticle discovered, preventing decay, relieving pain, feted as N ature’s kindest remedy for the remuva
fails by any chance it will he repaired Gratis.
INSURANCE, will receive prompt attention.
ulcers and rankers, nnd renders the teeth white f
will he happy to furnish testimonials of his
JOHN C. COClIllAN.
ns alabaster. For the suffering, nnd Tor bathing,
profess,on.11 -kill from individuals of the highest
Rockland October 1 0 5 1 ,____ ___________________
for suffering infants and adults.to promote sweet
COUNTRY
MA
NUFACTURERS,
,
respectability. Also, a large number of letterness of body, cleanliness, health nnd strength,
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mi the table lor public perusal.
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and
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prevent
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>Yc.,
there
is
no
ninirlr
No, 8. KIMBALL ROW,
, Thomaston, July 10. 1851.
ly . 24
By precipitating the phlegm instead of creating
( successors to novwroN Ac Mii.i.nn,)
more suitable than this iim .m. It tuo\b; n-e 11
ii irritation
hv expectoration.
You enn he supplied with all varieties of Srt ck, cold Ir worm, hard or soft water.
AGENST FOR THE SALE OF
LA NG & DELANO.
| It i> arom atic, nnd inctenses the genernh
carefully selected lot Custom-work. All kinds
|w
aim
ih.
possessing
the exhilerniing qualities i t
F
E
T
R
ID
G
E
k CO.,
of Kits nnd Findings arc constantly kept on hand
11he i'EA PLANT,'wltich is one great rau seu f its
M a n u f a c tu r e r s a n il P r o p r ie to r s ,
DF.AI.Ens IN
HAVE constantly on hand and for sale, Staves at
1
universal
popularity
in nil INDIA, beyond ihe
Wholesale—
15
Stale
Street.
N O. 8 , K IM H A L I. R O W ,
Ship Chandlery Ship Stores & W. I Good of nil kinds, rift, riressttl anti stntttl. I tins Hoofs,
_ , Ganges, while ns an
Retail— al the Chri/stal Palace, 72 and
No 5 , 1'fustern I tu ilr o u d W h a rf,
WHERE
&c., iVc., anil every kind of Cooff. ragk S tock.
A
P
P
E
TISER,
W ashington Street, : : : : B O S T O N .
N. IIOYNTCN,
l
BO STON .
I ioiJ hound Kegs all sizes. Also Well and
it has probably no equal in the whole vegetable
N. IlOYNTON, Jn. C
* Slop-' IU’ckels at M anufacturer's prices. Orders
P r ic e 5 0 ets m id $ 1 0 0 p e r l l o ttl c
# #*N. If. .V Co. will attend to effecting Insur
kingdom.
solicited.
Any person rem itting the linn, post paid will
^ D Y S P E P T IC R EM E D Y
ance on Vessels and Feighls, fur their friends,
S T A V E YARD,
OL- the imesi fashions nnd Orst qualities can
receive the article by return of Express.
j. .
,
..............W
—A
- ...................
purchased al the EA SIEST prices.
JOHN
K EFIELD , Agent, -Boclnnd. 1it is unequalled. Its natural, genial unnnili
AITKINS & THOMPSON’S WHARVES,
~ j T t . W H I T E & C o.
keeps
the
digestive powers ever in proper tone,
July 25, ISA 1.
2ti ly.
Cnvimr.reiat Strict. B O S T O N . Moss.
soothing all irritation of the nerves. Ate.
■G© V W S il © K JVJ EJS G M A IN T S
RUBBERS.
I Besides tlie numberless testimonials which we
AND
No assorltnent of Rubbers in all do wn-caM
CHARLES L. L O W E L L
are receiving daily of the good effects of the
equal lo that at
SHIP BROKERS,
above medicine, we are allowed to reler to seve
A TTO K KY A T L A W ,
N o . ' i l C o u n tie s S lip ,
8 KIMBALL ROW 8
ral Physicians who are now using the Syrup o I
N E W YOHK.
R O C K L A N D , L in c o ln C o ., M e,
Ginsing
nml Malva with grem success.
TRUNKS, VILISES, CARPET-B AGS,
j . r. white .
[19 tr.)
r n. farwei.
WILSON FAIR BANK, k CO.,
UMBRELLAS,
BRUSHES,
Tin* G r e a ie x t
C. L L will attend with promptness and fidel
S tl/.E A G E N T S ,
C A R L E T O N , N O R W O O D & C O .,
ity lo tiny calls in his profession; while he in  can ii" purchased ni JCimball Row, a little cheapNo 45, H a n o v e r S t b e e t . B o s t o n . M a s s .
tends to devote special and pnriicnlnr ntieuMon t.*r than Pt any place in Rockland, nnd
Agent
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ARDIN
LIt LUDW 1G, Rotklutnl.
5 I S a IP DB’i f f l l S j I B l S s l S l S a lo the collecting business, in which pnnicuhii
I n tub whole W orld !
Dec 18
3in 17
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department lie hopes lo meet anil tecieve a
r i f Price $ 1 pe r Hattie, or Sis. lio ttle i f a r $,f.
L, 1*11Mi . / . V f i 11.1 V ,
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Rockland, July 24, 1851.
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MS T H E . v i . l l H E I t
I sir pc bottle contai:m S IX T V -K O U It D O S E S , and iho
CAMDEN. Goose River M e.
med.cMtiqns nre so Slu<in«|y t'onruiitruled that only
I C C T . M A N L Y II A H IJY ’S
Rockland, October 2d, 1851.*
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BOOTS SHOES &c .

Many years of trial, instead ol impair.tig ihe
public confidence m Ibis liienicme, Has won lor
it nil npprcciniion nml notoriety hy lai eicreuii g
. the most sanguine ex poem nous o! its liiemls —
I Nothing but its intrinsic vntues and the minus| laknlile benelii cotifered on iliousnnds ot sutlerers, ronld originate and maintain the reputation
it enjoys. While many inferior remedies tnrasi
'upon
liie community, have failed nml been illsAnd rupee! ally ndnptcri to the Cure o f these Coiiij.lnim.s
. •• I
. I in O■: I !I tins I J <u ■J
1
I cal l ed
IN AM , THEIR VARIOUS FORMS,
con lured heneliis on the afflicted they h nvenevti
8nch at Pain in theStomarh. Heartburn, Ilnliitiml Costivo, i lotgot, and produced cures loo numerous and too
nosa, Oppression nfter F.ntlng, Arid Emotions,Sink Headremuiknblc to he furgotten.
Ache. Loss oT Appetite, Jaundice, Piles, Night fiwents,
While it is a fraud on the public lo pretend
Coldness of the Extremities, Flatulency, Nervous Dethat any one medicine will inlnllibly cure—still,
tllllty, Female Obstructions, Distention oi the sto
mach nnb Bowels, Dizziness, Pain in the Side,
there is abundant proof that Ilie Ciiunnv P kctoTorpor of the Liver, Watcr-brawli. Weakness
a a i. does not only a s a general thing, hut almost
o f the Limbs, Debility caused by Fevers,
invariably, cure the maladies for which it is em
Cl tnntc Influetiec or Old Age, and
ALL DISEASE HAVING THEIR ORIGIN IN IMPERFECT ployed.
As time makes these facts wider and better
I0E8T ION, OR A DEIlANGKl) CONDITION
known, this medicine hasgrndunlly become the
OF T1IK STOMACH.
(best
reliance of the nlllictcd, Irum Ihe log cabin
It Is also an excellent rctntdy, nml not surpassed by any
I of ihe American peasant, to the palaces of E u 
ill ediciue known, for nil the peculiarities of
ropean kings. Throughout this entire country,
F E M A L E COMPLAINTS
in cveiy Sta.c, oily, and indeed almost every
Bring entirely Tree from e v e r y inju riou s property lutmlct it contains. Cherry Pccto.ul is known a
and perfectly s a le at nil tu n e s. Its southing anil ihe best remedy extant lor diseases ol the Throat
restorative T onic PoWF.n is llie s c c i' t u f its great nnd Lungs—and In many foreign countries, it is
efficacy in nil en ses o f
becoming lo he used hy their most intelligent
Physicians. In Great Bjilnin, Franco and tierm an), where the medical science.- have icached
and renders it an in v a lu a b le rem ed y lor the p re ilieir highest perfectititi, Clic'ry Pccliral is, intto
dttced, nnd in constant u-c in the Armies, llos.
vention and cure of
pitals, Alms Mouses, Public I ns lit n lions nml in
FEVER AND AGUE.
dmnjstic practice, ns the surest remedy their at.
The tone nnd en er g y im p arted to the stom ach lending Physicians can employ lor ilie mole
hy th is m e d icin e, fortifies the s y s te m a g a in st in  dangerous nflcelions of the lungs. Also in mild
fectiou s d is e a s e s , and ex p o su re to ch a n g e o f cli- er cases, and for childien it is safe, pleasant e f
mate; it is, in fact, an indispensable '1 RAVEL- i feetu;iI lo cure. In laci, some of the most flnt1NG COMPANION.
tcring testimonials we recicve have been from
The history of tins r e m a rk a b le m e d ic in e , nnd parents who have found it efficacious in cases
ils astonishing s u c c e s s in o b stin a te c a s e s o f Dvs particularly incidental to childhood.
f e p s ia , A sthma and G en k pa i . D e b ii .itv he the
The Ciir.iuiY P ectorai. is manufactured b y n
S y st em , p la c es it a m o n g the m ost w on d erfu l d is  prnciicnl Chemist, nnd every ounce of it under
coveries in m e d ica l sc ie n c e , an d lins g iv e n it a iii- own eye, with Invariable nccuiacy nnd care.
reputation far b eyon d a n y rem ed y k n ow n for Ii is sealed and protected hy law from counter
these c o m p la in ts, in nil th eir v a r io u s form s.
feits, consequently can he relied on as genuine
The Oxygenated Bitters contnin nothing whicn without adulteration.
can intoxicate; and the medicine has no sim ilar
We have endeavored here to furnish the com
ity whatever to the various alcoholic mixtutes. munity with a medicine of such intrinsic snpedisguised as Bitters,” being purely n medicinal rjority nnd worth as should commend itself to
compound, in which arc combined ihe most val their confidence—a remedy at once safe, speedy
uable remedial agents, and a peculiar oxygenated and efleciual; which this lias hy repealed nml
property, hitherto unknown, but highly effica countless trials proved itself to he; nml trust hy
cious in all complaints arising In in weakness great care in preparing it with chemical neurney.
and derangement, or prosiration of the stomach of uniform strength, lo nfi'ord Physicians n new
and system generally. It is a in.Id and agreea agent on which they can rely for the best re-ults.
ble tonic, removing all disagreeable sympioms. anil the afflicted with a remedy that will do for
and assisting nature in her efforts to restore ihe them all that medicine can do.
impaired powers of ihe system. Numerous let
P r e p a r e d by J . CL A Y E H ,
ters in possession of ihe Proprietor**, from those
Fraetical and Analytical Chemist,
who have been cured or greatly benefitted by
Lowell, Mnss.
this medicine, can be seen on application, and
A GENTS.—Rockland. C. P. FESSEN D EN , s. D. CARI.CTO.N, j . 0 . NORWOOD, F. J. CAI1I.ET0N.
pamphlets sent by mail to any part of the U S i C. A. MACOMBEU; Thomaston, 0 , \V. Jordaa;
#* # AII enquiries in relation tn Vessels or Lime
Among the numerous and highly respectable W arren, S. B. Wetherbee; Camden. J. H .E n sln promptly answered, nml all Orders faithfully and
certificates, we refer to the following:
brook.
duly executed, on the most favorable terms. 2U
l*rof. A. A. HAYS, M. D. State Assurer.
Rockland, Nov.21,1851.
Rockland Sept. IS, 1851.
“ EDWARD E. PHELPS, Dartmouth College.

CONTAINING NO ALCOHOL

D 1 L F O N T A I N E ’S

ROCKPOUT COTTON

DUCK

Balm of a Thousand Flowers!

RR C O N I N E ’ S
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E S O A 1 L L UiGWi

l.ow Spirits and Menial Debility.

T

DR. B A YN ES

Consii m pt ion W lio«|niig>('uugli,

Slave and Conpnnup* Stock Dealers,

H a ts & C ap s.

33 31 8

mmm e x t r a c t
BLOOD PURIFIER

8

OIIC lahleipo'iiiftil Iff ruquiri’f. at n D ose—tlir«*<» /»'«« a do\

W. S. BROWN.

CLOTHING.

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
N o. 04, Broad Street, N ew Yohk.
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HXIDV’S JAUNDICE H T1KI.F.

! r e Billers have, for fifty years, been lonini
iperior to.every other ntcdicine lot the «m e
. Jaundice. Dyspepst, Costivcness, Liver Cou [ of 9omu 8 c n r e e and Itn rc
unt. Dizziness ami. all complaints o| a billions
WILL attend to consignments of Lime nml Freights fo
FITZHENRY HOMER, Esq., Bouton.
vessels, also orders for forwarding merchandise of any d J r
:i arucier. Th ni>;iml> oi the best testtmonials:
In d ian R o o ts and Barks,
URCHASERS in want of a first rate article
JAMES U. DUNN, K«q., Citv Treasurer, Bo.ston.
crip lion with punctuality and despatch.
• some from every counirv and every e iittfie on
C1-1A*S A , FA WELL,
o f CInthin u,, for Fall nml Winter wear, arc w h ic h n o otliiV .H H ilictne pouHtfsaes. T I m**b a re (tie mostVerfn^n
Hon. MYRON LAWRENCE, Ex-President Muss. Sen
May 2(», 1851.
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Hon. L- II. ARNOLD, formerly Governor of Rhode Is
ihe
Inventor ami Proprietor, nnd a letter horn a
ly-cuncentratcd
E
x
tra
c
t*
of
Sncli as (fold, Silver, Copper, Brass, Britannia
land, now member of Congress.
—AND—
G . W .
B R O W N ,
highly respected Physician, in C incinnati, Ohio,
Hon. WM. WOOcBRIDGE, formerly Governor of Mich Tin, Glass, Varnished Furniture, nnd is also
S H IP P IN G A G E N T .
Sarsaparilla, Y ello w D o ck ,
stating,
in so many words, that, “ ns a icmedy
igan, now IJ. S. Senator.
Corner
o
f
Maine
and
Sea
Streets.
supeiior to anything ever u-ed lor sharpening 57 Camp St, ; : NEW ORLEANS
No. 1, Spofford Block,
Hon. J. T. MOREHEAD, formerly Governor of Kentuc
for Fever ami Ague nnd n’l those Billions ttouCHERRY AND SASSAFRAS BARKS
Razors, and all kinds ot Knives for shaving
----- ok vi. k.h in -----ky, now II. 8. Senator.
where can be found the largest and best Stock ol
hies so common in the South and West, H ardy’s
tr.nkr* thin V e g e t a b l e E x t r n c t , n o t on ly the great a t B l o o d
lion. J. F. SIMMONS, IT. S. Senator from Rhode Island. Leal her. Sold by—
J. W A K EFIELD .
CORN, MEAL , FLOUR,
*<* Particular attention given to sales of Lime, Hay nnd
Fashionable R E A D Y -M A D E C L O T H IN G in P u r i f i e r , hut aIno, ii e l i e t t i i e r medicine by v r r n t o i l i h Bitters cannot be brat 1’
“ SAMUEL S. PHELPS, II. S. Senator from Vt.
Rockland, Aug 15, fim
2‘J
Ilian a n y o ilier. Il i« cheaper, hvcatlHe tho quantity o f it that
other Eastern Produce.
“ WILLIAM Ill'll AM, II. S. Senator from Vt.
W EST-INDIA GOODS. AND G ROCERIES Rockland, M anufactured by the bes» of Work m
ay In* noiit-lst for O n e D o l l a r w ill Inst m u c h l o n g e r , and
Hardy's Family Vt^ttable Cathartic Pdfs
(C?*All business entrusted to me shvll receive my promp
“ SOLOMAN FO >TE, Member of Congress from Vt.
e uro T e n T I iiic m m o re B loo d -d isea se, th a n On* D olU tr'i
RO CK LAN D BO OK STO RE,
men,
and tram the NEWEST STYLE OF GOODS ww ill
personal
attention.
UusincsiK
respectfully
solicited.
48*
Rockland
August
10,
IR5I.
o rth o f a n y o ilier m e d ic in e .
“ II. D. FOSTER, Memher of Congress from Penn.
Are without n parallel! as a thorough nnd
t p ‘ F o r u n d o u b te d p r o o f o f th e Curct o f
of this season's importations, which we otter at
** M. L. MARTIN, Delegate in Congress from Wis
(,V». a. Kimball lllorli )
?asy purgative, amt tor the cure ol Jaundice,
consin Territory.
prices ns low as any Clothing-House in the Un
EMERY & LAMSON,
N E W A N D S P L U N D ID S T O C K O F
Scrofula, Fever-Sores,
Gen. A. C. DODGE, Delegate in emigres from Iowa.
ion. Gentlemen in want of a superior garm ent, Scald Head, E ry tip e la t, Salt-Ilheum , U heum ntum , S y philit. K rv p - Dyspepsia. Costivcness. Liver Complaint. Pant
R. P. STOWE, Esq , Clerk in Ihe House of Reps.
flto o k * , S t a t i o n a r y ,
n me side. Cough, sick or nervous Hendni hr.
C O M M IS S IO N M E R C H A N T S ,
can
find
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at
this
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equal
to
any
tim s , I ’im plci on the Face, LiV 4.*r-C'oiil|>liilntM , P ilet, L u m 
C. C. TROWBRIDGE, Esq. Presl of State Hank, De
WOULD inform the citizens of Rockland
N euralgia or Tic Lhdoreux. Dizziness, Faintness
I'A P K It H A N G IN G S ,
bago, ('ance rom Ulceri, ('oH tivcnC M N , Sore E y e i, D yN pep*
th a t is Custom made: as we intend to keep on Min,
troit, Michigan.
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a
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Rheumatism, and all diseases arising from
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GEO. W. JONES, Esq , Surveyor Gen., Dubuque, Iowa.
hand the best Ready Made Clothing which can I mfun k-B lood D iskasks, see our P A M P H L E T S a n d H a n d 
NO. 3, KIMBALL BLOCK,
jit disordered state of the stom ach, the Blood or
FANCY A RTICLES.
J. C. BARTER, Esq. Collector of Customs, Ogdeushurgh
bills—e v e r y A cent has them to j;lve aw at.
be found in this or any other place.
r ile . 3 3 L o n g W h a r f ',
New York.
where lie will carry on the
Rockland, N ov.il, 11-51
.1 W A K EFIELD .
»
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i
M
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,
the
nervous
system. Thev have done astonish*
FRANCIS B. ELIOT, Major of II. U. M. Service, CIihiuif-. . .
CHARLES EMFIIY, *
M At;l;0 rChristoiihi*r
,
’ T I ins «»r.*s, uml ore soi.l
immense qnn.m es.
YY'ntch, C lo c k n d J c iv c I ry B u s in e s s .
bly, Cauudv East.
M r . GEO. W . ROBINSON superintends the .
\V A K I'.I' I E L D , R neklnm
S.
A.
LAMSON,
J
JOSEPH IIOX1E, Esq., No. 7(5, Wall Street. N. York.
N. H . D O W N S'
From his experience in the business for Severn Cutting Department ; and his known skill as a 1‘riiide, Tliom iirtton; F ierce &.
M iirtin, Su. |
Tlll! aRFAT A1!KI;|1' . '' rE,Mn,\.
Rev. TIIO'S KIDDER, Chaplain Vermont Slate Prison.
scientific
cu
tter,
renders
praise
unnecessary.—
years,
the
public
may
rest
assured
that
he
will
Rev. J. PERRY, I). D., Windsor, Vt.
O ’ W ill pay piirijciiliir a tte n tio n to the purch ase an.l
T lio m n sto n ; W in . II. H iirimrd,
W iililolm rn I For CukW, Cmigfi-, Asllima, Wlioi'ing Con-),.
Garments made to order from new and desirable
Rev. L. DOOLITTLE. I.unuoxvillc, Camid.: East.
sah* o f all kinds o f bu m p er, W ood, B ricks, Ila y , iVc., and give perleel satisfaction
y inm l'le »>) the Chest at d
Rev. C. W. DENNISON.
are ready lo eoiitraei for P raiiies, T im b e r and D im ciisiun
goods, selected from this F all's importations, to S. li. VVetliorl)ee, W a rr e n ; .1. II. F.iistaliruuk I *-ri,l,Pf n111' >'v, idif.iue
Rockland, July In 1850.
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has been several years
J r . Cinnileii; J u ’d P erry , L in eo ln v ille; H . G. ! .L l,nS»m-i ic.ine lms
Many o*her individuals of ihe highest respectability, run
L um ber o f every description.
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the fieM pracijcinp 1*1.,sicGoods for Gentlemen’s wear. Before purchasing', __ i..
favor of this invaluable medicine.
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i
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and
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louml
supenor lo evety
CO N SU M PTIO N .
To Shippers.
early «very tow n in th e S ta le .
please call at
Du. GEO. GREEN, Proprietor, Windsor, Vt.
I other aniclc lor ihe same purpose.
a fami
E’ d I c i i I I ' i i T F r o o / ’ I ' a i i c l ,
T H 10 sii'isi rihiT Ims this day takon an Ofliuo
REED, BATES
AUSTIN, Wholesale Drug
t ^ Re a d ! Read!! Read!!!-CD
B E N S O N 1S C L O T H IN G W A R E H O U S E
ly
Medicine
it
L
invaluable,
and its equal can*
i it o m o II i o .
I on the corner of 22<i, anil WntrY Pis , fu r p*.
...
gists, No. 2d, Merchants Mow, Boston, Gcneial
not fie louml
No. 1, Spofford Bloch, fu st door South o f the Com
of earryii-g on the
'
ml valuafile siilistanre is rad
ABents.
j-.’ Iv|
D o w n s ’ E l ix ir loosens ihe cough, increases Ihe
roki g itul Comm
Euf <
IIARDY r I.MPHOYrn anodvnc ukuicnt .
D r ii^ iK l an d A p o llicca ry
’*
iii'iii-and more into favor ivitli mercial House, ,Alain St. S. E. BENSON, J r .
P rice , SI Per Bottle; Six Bottles lor So.
expectoration, or spitting, promotes the insensible
Or Liquid Opudelduf,
3
. paoiic. A- a I'ovenriK lor wood, n iimloiihl- Rockland Sept., Kith, 1851
■ AS purchased ol I!. T. SLOCOMB, his
perspiration, improves tlio digestion, strengthens
is
composed
ol ihe moM uctive nnd efficacious
‘-'"'i
ime
lie-1
security
again.-t
ihe
action
Siock ami fi xi it res in Sime No. 5, Kiniliul
the stomach, stimulates tho diuretic organs, nnd
iligredinienis lo fie found in (lie J’liai neni o| ten,
if'
n •ii > siiinlar article kno w n ; and
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